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Thompson: state to pursue tax cheaters
Neil McLaughlin.,
Associated Press Writer

made the statements during his
annual State of the State Address to a joint session of the
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - With Legislature.
That speech had been postlIlinois' temporary extra income tax levy set to expire, poned from the usual January
Governor Thompson said delivery date to give aides more
Wednesday the state will time to assess the state's fiscal
maintain its fillCal strength condition.
through increased govemment
The financial picture painted
efficiency and crackdowns on by the governor was cautiously
tax cheaters.
rosy.
And Thompson said his latest
Thompson repe/ited his
revenue pro.iectiolls indicate pledge of last month that h~ will
more help ·for the state treasury not seek an extension of the
with a boost in tax collections of temporary income tax boost,
at least $ISO million during the which is due to end on June 30.
next riscal year.
"We will keep faith with the
The Republican governor people of Illinois '" this tem-

porary tax will be temporary,"
Thompson said.
The governor last year used
the 5tate of the State speech to
call for a permanent increase in
Illinois taxes. His request was
scaled down after encountering
heavy legislative opposition and
the Increase became a temporary, 20 percent rai!'':: in in·
come taxes and a permanent
one-penny rise in the state's
sales tax.
In contrast to last year's
speech. which generated
considerable anticipation in
politic1l1 circles, interest in the
latest address was dampened
by Thompson's announcement

late last month that he would
not ask la ."rnakers to continue
the tax increase.
Reaction to Wednesday's
speech from most legislative
leaders and special interest
groups ranged from muted to
strong approval.
Thompson said he will stress
cost containment in govern·
ment. He said he will re-create
a cost-conlrol committee to
scour government for ways to
eliminate unneeded spending.
The governor began such a task
force in 1978.
He also said he will appoir.t a
commission to examine efficiency in elementary lind
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Occupational class
.
pay equIty proposea

~

I:ly Terry Levecke
Staff Writer
It may become illegal for the
slate to pay lower salaries to
employees in female-dominatcd
jobs which require skills and
responsibilities different from,
but comparable to, jobs
dominated by men.
State Rep. Barbara Flynn
Currie, D-Chicago, {'roposed
legislation last sessIOn that
would e!.'tablish a pay equity
system for the state's 1,281
occupational classes. The bill is
expected to be heard on the
House floor when the General
Assembly reconvenes in March.
A stw.!y by the Commission on
the Stlltll:; of Women concluded
that traditionally "female"
jobs, such as secretary and
nurse, pay significantly less
than "male" jobs, such as
employment security officer
and accountant, even when U1e
jobs are equally evaluated in
terms of education, experience,
skills and responsibilities
required.
Representatives of eight state
department assigned point
values to 24 job categories - 12
categories m .. de up of at least
70 percent female workers r old
12 made up of at least 70 percent
males.
The highest-ranked maledominated job, "Accountant 5,"

was found to pay $366 a month
more than tile highest-ranked
female-iiomind.ted job, . 'Nurse
4," although the value of the
nurse's job was rated 99 points
higher than the accountant's.
Mental health technicians,
usually women, earn $875 a
month Jess than employment
security local office managers.
usually men, although the two
jobs were assigned equal point
values.
A higher payroll and the
difficulty of fairly
Implementing a pay equity system
make the issue a sticky one,
according to Judith Kohler, the
commission's
executive
director.
But Kohler contends, "If the
state doesn't do it now, in the
long run it's going to cost the
state more money when people
start bringing up suits."
Kohler
estimated
that
correc ting salary inequities
would mean a 2 pt>rcent te 3
percent ir.crease in the state
payroll, but said she is optimistic that the bill will pass
when the public is made aware
of the issue.
But UniverSity Legal Counsel
Shari Rhode viewed a recent
W!lshington state district court
decisllln ordering corrections in
pay discrepancies as sex
See PAY, Page 2

Staff Photo by Scott Shaw
Mae Smith residents, from top, Dawn Volini, Cathi Edman and
Gary Manley study in the hall after power outage. See story. Page 2.

SIU-C spring enrollment down
By Anne Fla~l1;a
Staff Writer

Spring semester enrollment
figures for SIU-C dropped 2.6
percent from last spring.
showing declines in freshman,
sophomore
and
junior
enrollment but increases in
seuior and graduate student
enrollment.
Total enrollment for both on
and off campus is 21,871, down
594 from the 22,465 recor~ last
year. Off-campus students are
those enrolled m courses taught
off the Carbondale campus or
the! camfus of the Springfield
School 0 Medicine.
John Baker, director of

planning and budgeting, said
the overall decline in spring
semester
enrollment
is
"probably a little higher than
norma1."
Total
undergraduate
enrollment is 17,846, down 819
(rom last year's 18,665, a drop of
4.38 percent.
Total on-campus enrollment
fell 1.75 percent to 19,283, a drop
of 344 students from 19,627 last
~pring.

Total off-calllpus enrollment
saw a dr(JP of 9.65 percent to
2,588, a decline of 250 from 2,838
last spring.
On-campus
undergraduate
enrollment is 15,468, down 558
from last spring's 16,026, a drop

af 3.48 percent.

Sophomore enrollment experienced the largest decline
this spring, down 12.79 percent,
both on and off campus. There
are 507 fewer sophomores
enrolled this sprin~. At 2,971,
on-campus enrollment for
sophomores declined 9 percent,
with 294 fewer students at·
ter.ljjng.
Baker said the 3.7 percent
drop in on-campu! 'ro:!shmen
was smaller than what the
.. dministrati(lD had expected. A
total of 3.%49 on-campus fl'f'Shmen are enrolled, 125 fewer
than last spring's 3,374.
Baker cited the declining
number of high school

graduates as a possible explanation for the steady decline
in enrollment over the last few
years.
There was a slight increase in
both on- and off-camrus seni'<lr
enrollment, a total 0 6,315, up
20 from last year.
Graduate student enrollment
is 3,497 students, up 204 from
3,293 last year. School of Law
enrollment is 308 students, a 33student
increase,
while
enrollment in the School of
Medicine is 220, off 12 students
from last spring.
The increase in graduate
student enrollment was ex·
peck'd, Baker said.

secondary school spending. His
proposed budget for the next
fiscal year, he said. will contain
a three-year plan for linking
increases in education spending
to "educational reform."
In addition til efforts at
making government more ef·
ficient, Thompson proposed
tighter enforcement of tax laws
to bring in more revenue.
The gover~; .'aid he will ask
the Legi:;iabre to appr')Ve
extr;;. staffing for the state
Department of Revenue's antitax evasion program. ~ uch a
step could generate another $35
million in revenue, Thompson
said.

Test sirens'
duration
shortened
By Bruoce Kirkham
Staff Writer

The six m;nutes of sirens
blaring over the campus at 10
a.m. on the first Tuesday of
ea::h month will be shortened to
two minutes of sirens blaring
beginning in March.
The
University,
in
cooperation with Carbondale'S
Emergency Servic'!s and
Disaster Agency. is installing
equipment in the warning sirens
that will give total control of the
system to the ESDA, according
to Steve Piltz. Carbondale
public information officer.
The new equipment, p<..id for
by the University and costing
about $8,000. will give the ESDA
the ability to turn off the sirens,
which cannot be turned of[
before three minutes of use.
Piltz said.
The new equipment will allow
sirens located at SIU-C to be
activated and controlled in
~~~e~~le~th sirens located in
The new monthly tests will
consist of one minut n of warning
used in the event of severe
weather conditions. followed bj'
one minute of silence. followed
by one minute of warning used
in thp event of an enc!my alta.:k.
Piltz said.
The weather warning is a
continuous tone and the attack
warning is a varying tone. he
said.
Piltz said that installation of
the equipment should begin
soon, aad is expected to take
two or three days to complete.
After the equipment is installed, the ESDA will test the
system before the usual testing
time, Piltz said. The public will
be notified in advance of the
test. he said.
Carbondale currently uses
three large sirens known as
"thunderbolts" with
an effective range of about one mile,
Piltz said. SIU··..; has one
thunderbolt located at the
Physical Plant and four smaller
sirens with a range of about onehalf mile located throughout the
campus, he said.
Until the early 19705, the
University was responsible for
the warning system in Carbondale, and owned all
necessary equipment.

Gas says what if a tornado
decides te bit at 10 a.m. on the
rlrSt Tuesday 01 some month?

Roundup-.. . . .
Residence hall power restored --News
Dixon named to committee seat
By Sheila Rogers
Staff Writer

Power was restored early
WP.dnesday morning to about
3,348 students living on the east
side of campus after a shorted
cable caused a power outage
early Tuesday afternoon.
The power outage, which
affeded Schneider, Mae Smith,
N~ly and Allen halls, the blue
barracks and the University
Pho~ographic Service, occurred
wher. a shortert..cahle damaged

a primary function box, said
Thomas Engram, dir-ector of
th!? Physical Plant.
Powe!' was restored to
SchneIder, Mae Smith, the blue
barracks and the Photographic
Services at about 9:45 p.m.,
Engram said. Neely and Allen,
due to the location of the
damage in the cable, received
power at about 1 a.m.

the damaged cable.
Joseph Gasser, associate
director of University housing,
said students slept in their
rooms, but Grinnell and
TrueblllOd halls were used for
study areas since no lighting
was available in students'
rooms. Neely, Mae Smith and
Schneider have gasoline·
powered emergency generators
to supply heat, to allow two of
Physical Plant workers had the four elevators in each
to close the Recreation Center building to run and to light the
at 8: 15 p.m. in order to repair exit signs.

WASHJNGTON (AP) - Illinois Sen. Alan J. Dixon on
W"!rlnesday was named :0 a much coveted seat on the Senate
Armed Services Committee that had been vacant since the
death of Sen. Henry M. Jackson, D-Wash.
Dixon, a freshman Democrat, told a news conference af·
terward he supports "a strong national defense" but said the
taxpayers' money must be spent carefully. He earlier called
President Rea~an's request [or an 18 percent defense speno
ding increase m 1985 "ludicrous."

Suit3 supporting quotas to be filed
WASHINGTON (AP) - The steel industry will file "a
tremendous number'" of unfair trade suits in hopes of
weakening White House opposition to a global quota on im·
ported steel, u.S. Steel Corp. Chairman David Roderick said
Wednesday.
U.S. Steel expects to file five complaints Fith the Commerce
Department on Friday while other firms are readying ad·
ditlonal cases, Roderick told reporters at a breakfast.
He said his companr is preparing cases against Australia,
South Korea, Argentina, Romania, Finland, Spain, South
Africa and Sweden, but did not indicate whlLh ones will be
filed this week.

PAY from Page 1
discrimination and expressed
skeptiCism about a similar
program passing in Dlinois.
"When Congress developed
the Equal Pay Act in 1963,
which establishes equal pay for
equal work, comparable worth
was :;uggested before the bill
passed and it was specifically
rejected," Rhode said. '" have
a hard time believing it would
pass in Illinois because of the
difficulty of enforcing such a
statute."
An amendment to Currie's
hi!! -=.uiing for an evaluation of
the state's 1,281 job categories
is being drafted by Currie's

office, but Kohler said it is
uncertain whether every
category will be studied.
Hearings were held on the
issue in Chicago, Springfield
and Carbondale last Sep·
tember, and drew both support
and opposition.
The Illinois Chamber of
Commerce, .the minois Com·
merce Commission, the Dlinois
Manufacturers Association and
the Eagle Forum opposed the
plan, wtlile strong support was
voiced by the AFL-CIO, the
American Association of
University Women and the

League of Women Voters.
Several
proposals
to
eliminate discriminatory
salaries were rjiised, but none

ili~~~~p:e~tJ:: ~:ri~e~~~

Radioactive table parls sought

not afford to upgrade salaries,
pointing to funds in the 1976--17
budget that the court said could
have been used to correct the
inequities. The decision will
cost Washington an estimated
$2.25 million over two years.

CHICAGO (AP) - State health agencies across the nation
are being asked to help locate potentially radioactive cast·iron
table pedestals UI..l!t may have been delivered to restaurants
and other businl!SSes, the Nudear Regulatory Commission
said Wednesda).
The radioact!ve contamination, while not immediately life·
threc:tening. could be hazardous over time, said NRC
spokesman Russ Marabito. About 1,500 customers received
shipments of pedestals from Falcon Products Co. of Sf. Louis
between Dec. 10 and Jan. 25 when radioactive table parts were
mixed in with the company's invf'ntorv.

"I think that ruling will
greatly help our bill," Currie
said.

Statp-s mC1Y raise drinking age
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
high ..... ay death toll among
young
drinking
drivers,
especially
under·age
youngsters who cross state
borders to drink legally, is the
target of scores of bills in state
legislatures that are aimed at
raising the legal drinking age.
"There is a tremendous
amount of interest in raising the
drinkin~ age throughout the
country, 'said John Moulden of
the National Transportation

Safety Board as he scanned a
computer printout of alcohol·
related legislation being
debated across the country.
He estimates more than 200
proposals have been introduced
In various state legislatures.
The problem of teen·age
drinking was cited by President
Reagan's commission on
drunken driving, which urged in
December after an III-month
study that Congress set a legal
drinking age of 21 and cut

federal highway funds to a :state
that fails to enforce it.
I USPS 169220'
"There is evidence of a direct
correlation
between
the
Published daily in the JournaliR,n Hnd F!!yplian Laboratory ;\londa~
minimum drinking age and through
friday during regular s'~mesters and Tuesday throuj!h Frlda\
alcohol-related crashes among Juring summer
lerm by Soulhern IJIintlls l'nivprslly. COlT'lI'umcallOn'
the age groups affected," the [;uilding. Cart.!lndale. IL62901 Second eli'S;; posta!!E' paid al I"arb(lndal£'. II
panel said.
Editorial and bUSiness officE'S ~ocaietl In Comrr,unications BUlldln!!. :"orlh
WIng. Phone 536-3311. Vernon .-\ Slo"e. hsca! offlc ..r
Subscription rates are S30.ot PE'r ye.:r or $17 50 for SIX months" Ithln thp
Unitetl States and S4~OO per ye<lr or $30.00 for SIX months In "II lorl'lgn

The National Safety Council
in Chicago estimates about half
the 46,000 traffic deaths in the
United States in 1982 were
,,1I'ohol-related.

:ountTies.
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SCHIDUU of EVENTS

fll ... , ..tlvol
" ... TNvI,,"·I..I"n

Sunday. February 19
7:00 p.m. gnd 9: 15 p.m. Audilorium $I.SO

International Fashion Show

.. 1(.....................0 . . -..

Saturday, February 25: 7·00·8;30 p.m .
Ballroom 0 F••I

T,,"day. February 21
'7:00 p.m. and 9: 15 p.m. Audilorium $1.00
('aho .hown on Wednesday 01 7 p.m.)

For the
love of
your life
...Valentines
from Sohns

..Ofthes... h.,..I"·,toll...
Wednesday. February 22
'9: 15 p.m. Audilorium $1.00
('also shown on Thursday al7:ot ~nd 9:00 p.m.)

"Merry Chrl.t_. Mr .... wr....,.....

Jo,..._

Friday. February 2~
'7:00 p.m. ond 9:30 p.m. Auditoriu·n $1 ,SO
(·0150 shown on Saturday same t,m,ft)

··._'.n

.. 5 . .I1, ....
Sunday. February 26
6:00 p.m. Auditorium 51.00

Rete .. tlOft Saturday. 'ebn.~ 25,
6:tt-.1:1O p .....
Intemotional Coffee ...... and refresh",."" served.
Gallery Lounge f ...

SOHNS

Solurday. february 25.9:00 p.m .. 12:30 a.m .
Big Muddy FItfII

Exhibitions of International Artifacts
Friday. February 24. 3,00-5:30 p.m
Saturday. February 25. ~,00·8:30 pm.
Sunday. February 26. 10:ooa.m.·2:30 p.m.
Ballroom. A. B. C. '.11

Int'll·natlonall""'t
Sunday. February 26. 10:30 o.m.·2:30 p.m.
R.nals.sanc. Room
AoI~._
n ..... hl• •f ' t . . _
$3.00 Ch;!dren ,)".Jer 10
$3.SOCh;!d'&n und..-10
$5.SO Stud..,ts
$6.SO Sludents
$6.SO Senior Citi •• ns
57.SO Senior Citi.ens
57.SO Adults
$8. SO Adults

TIck.' s....

I

CUI ......I'...........
Sunday, February 26. 3:00-S:00 p.m .
...'lroom.CandO , . .

University Mall, Carbondale
West Park Mall, Cape Girard!Oau
Kentucky uaks Mall, Paducah

.
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Dane.Party

Spansor.d by International Student Council. Offk.
of intarnatlonal Eclucatlon. Studenl Programming
Council and Stud.." Center.
Tickets QYa;!able at Studenl C""'er Cenlral Tickel
Office and al the door.
All activities will «cur in the .t...tont Center•

,I

Beirut move may aid Reagan campaign
8:v TprC"nce Hunt
tne Associated Press

News ~nalysis

Of

SANTA BARBARA. Calif.
(AP) - President Reagan's
order to move U.S. Ma:ines in
Beirut to the safety of ships
offshore was a dream come true
for political strategists plotting
hIS re~lection campaign even
though it escalated the U.S.
military role in Lebanon.
But suggestLns were raised
that Reagan reneged on his
word not to cut and run from
Lebanon. And Democrats
stepped up their attack on him
for keeping the troops there as
long as he did.
Former Secretary of State
Henry Kissinger said he would
have been reluctant to withdraw: "I think that the consequences of something that is
perceived to be an American
withdrawal under pressure in
the face of the opposite
statements that have been
made (by Reagan) for weeks is
likely to be quite serious
throughout the Middle East and
maybe other parts of the
world."
Sen. Barry Goldwater. RAriz., said, "I'd rather lose a
little face than lose a halfmillion men."
Still. Reagan's decision

seems sure to help him
politically.
As Election Day approaches,
TV will not show Marines in
bunkers or stretchers carrying
wounded and dead servicemen
from bombed-out shelters, but
U.S. warplanes streaking over
Beirut and warships offshore
pounding Syrian-backed artillery positions_
At Reagan's campaign
headquarters in Washington.
advisers had hoped for such a
decision.
Politically, the Marine
presence in Beirut has been a
liability for Reagan. During his
administration, 264 U.S. ser·
vicemen have been killed in
u-banon, and polls show a
majority of Americans favor
the withdrawaL
Democrats have attacked
Reagan over Lebanon for
months, and Democratic
presidential ca ldidates have
demanded th~ withdrawal.
The admimstration recently
has been defensive as House
Democrats pushed for a nonbinding resolution for a prompt
and orderly pullout.
"Looking at the Lebanon

issue strictly through the prism
of politics. we would feel
somewhat relieved if the
Marines were not there."
Richard Wirthlin, Reagan's
campaign
pollster,
said
recently.
He said a pullout would not
have an immediate impact, but
added: "I think in the tong term
it would hecause Lebanon has
been the focus for a very difficult issue that the president
faces in foreign affairs."

Although Reagan's decision
should take the heat off the
Lebanon issue, there could be
new debate on who "lost"
Lebanon.
In his order Tuesday, Reagan
ordered the Marines moved
gradually to ships offshore,
beginning with about 500 troops
within a month. He also
authorized air and naval fire in
retaliation for any shelling from
Syrian-held areas into Beirut
There will be a growing U.S.
military role. but the risk of

personal danger will wane.
White House deputy press
secretary Larry Speakes
disputed assertions that Reagan
was cutting his political losses
in l·ebanon and running.
Asked about a Wall Street
Journal story that the decision
amounted to a stunning defeat
pC his Lebanon policy and a
"haunting reminder of the
Carter administration's failure
in Iran," Speakes replied: "It
stinks. The mission remains.
The JZoals remain."

their perilous position in the
coming weeks.
The small British contingent
of the multinational force pulled
out Wednesday and Italy ordered a gradual withdrawal of
its force.
Lebanon's U.S.-backed
Christian preSident, Amin
GemayeI, also appeared to be in
an ever more precarious spot.
His army's 6th Brigade said it
was defecting to the side of the
Moslem rebels, who held
Moslem-populated west Beirut.
The New Jersey opened up
with its 16-inch guns - the
biggest afloat - at 1 :25 p.m.
after artillery shells began

raining down on Christian east
Beirut and around suburban
Yarze, near the U.S. ambassador's residen~e and
Gemayel's presidential palace.
Reagan said the U.~. Navy
would provide "naval gunfire
andairsupport against ailY unit
firing into greater Beirut from
parts of Lebanon controlled by
Syria." He said such attackers
would "no longer have sanctuary from which to bomban!
Beirut at will."
Until now, U.S. gunships and
warplanes generally hit only
rebel units suspected of firing
on the Marines at Beirut air·
port.

u.s. battleship operIs fire on rebels
By G.G. Labelle
Of the Assoc:iated Press

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)
The giant gullS of the battleship
New Jersey pounded the rebelheld hills beyond Beirut all day
Wednesday in a thundering
barrage that brought the United
States in firmly on the government side in Lebanon's civil
war.
On Beirut's southern edge,
meanwhile, 1,400 U.S. Marines
waited for orders sending them
back _~ lleir ships offshore
!lnde. rresident Reagan's
announcement Tuesday that
they would be withdrawn from

Oasis Lounge
PRESENTS

The New Experience
Mark your calendar-5

.s

TUESDA Y Night
TEQUILA NIGHT
All Tequila Drinks
$1.25

a week ...

WEDNESDA Y Night
Is SINGLES NIGHT
'Name your own drink'
speciols. Includes games
and trivia

Night

Is LADIES NIGHT
Contemporary Music
·'Name Your own
Drink-$l.00. Specials on
Is, wine & beer.

. .·.NIGHT
12.
Trivia. HooIa Hoop contes1s.
And then dance till
Close with Contemporary
Music Favorites

-:m

E

ti;-:- .- - .
- ~ ~

.
529-1862
••
THE STUDENT TRANSIT
S

UDENT

RANSIT

. ,.,..;t "

....

. "A '

..

.......'!If.

.r.
-

TO CHICAGO AND SUBURBS
Departs friday feb. 10 2pm
Returns Monday feb. 13

ONLY $39.l5 ROUNDTRIP
It Purchased By Thur. feb. 9 Res. 545.75
Ticket sales Ottice Located At
715 S. University ron the islandJ
Open Mon-Thurs II :30am-5pm fridaY 9:30am-I :30pm

,

.

Stay Warm
With Polypropolena
It Lets Your Body .egulate
Its Comfort-Naturally
eWield... Moves moisture away from
the skin 250" better thon wool.
e MoI.ture . . . .In. Doesn't absorb
moisture. At least
better than
wool.

640"

eThermaI Contluctl"lty.IJ, better
insulator with only 82" of wool's heat
transfer
eWeI.ht.lightest fabric - only 69" of
wool's weight allows more fibers per
garment for better insulation.

Great for Hiking. Biking. Running!

3"
and
up

~N~

CYCLES

300 s. III. Carbondale 549·3612
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Thompson's message
ignored Illinois' ills
PERHAPS BEING at the University distorts one's perspective;
perhaps funding nigher education in Illinois really Isn't an important issue.
That's certainly the impression Gov. James Thompson gave in his
State of the State Address to the General Assembly Wednesday.
Taking a cue from President Reagan's State of the Uaion Address
two weeks ago, in which Rea~n ignored the fede ...! deficit,
Thompson gave a glowing list of his aceomplishments and painted a
rosy picture for minois' future. But he was virtually silent on the
issue of funding for hi~er education.
There W~ some mention of linking industry and education to help
Illinois "gel: clown to business" - the theme of the speech. The
universitiesl Thumpson said, are "storehouses of information" and
a "bank of Drainpower waiting to be tapped" by business. But he
apparently forgot that some of those bailks are perilously close to
gomg bust
AND HE APPARENTLY forgot, in opposing extending last
year's temporary tax increase, that it was onIX a year ago that the
state was on the verge of a "doomsday budget '
Without the extension, Thompson said, he will still be able to
create a "compassionate, decent budget" and yet live within the
state's means. That (oraast is based on the belief that a growing
~illi=rna:.:~~~!u~~:~~tion enforcement will produce $ISO
That's a nice thought, and Thompson deserves praise for his fiscal
management of the state. But the tax increase was meant to supply
nearly $1 billion in new revenue - not $150 million, and the unemployment rate in Ulinois is up from 9.4 to 10.7 percent betwt-<!n
December and January. We wonder exactly where the governor
will ~et the cash to be "compassionate."
Adjusted for inflation, higher education funding declined 17
percent in the past three years and the Board of Higher Education
has suggested mcreasing higher education funding by $100 million
;:] FY-85. When looking for ways to. make a "decent" budget for
higher education, Gov. Thompson needs to extend his compassion to
students, who are likely to be tapped to make up for sagging
revenues through tuition increases.

---~ffe~------------
Article insensitive to Cubans' plight

The Feb. 1 article, "Minister
Says Socialism Works," by
Dean Jones. might better have
been titled. "Cuba, An Island
Paradise." As a r"sident of
Miami, I could not heJp but be
somewhat outraged by the
irresponsible and flagrantly
one-sided view of Communist
Cuba presented by the Daily
Egyptian and the Rev. Braun.
I have never been to Castro's
Cuba, but I have lived in direct
contact with the pain and suf-

~~~i i~r~~~

sfh::: ~u~~~

friends and neighbors in Miami
who have painfuly endured th~
unjust imprisonment and
assassinations of family
members in Cuba. Their crimes
included nothing more than
verbally opposing Castro's

government. Are these actions Rev. Braun s".ys. "!l's obvious
also part of Cuba's "grassr(l(l~ that our system isn't working."
participatory democracy?"
The Rev. Braun aiso states
By presenting such a that. "Everyone we talked to in
foolhardy view of Fidel Castro
and Cuban communism. the ~~~al:ve:Jh~~ ,.hi{r t~~a~~~)
Daily Egyptian and the Rev. Braun believes this. maybe he
Braun display "n insensitive would he interested in my
lack of respect for the bridge! ~]aybe he wOlild be
thousands of Cuban refugees interested in talking to a few of
who have suffered severe the 12.').000 Cubans who ned
material and emotional hard- their beloved leader in the
ship. These people have made
great sacrifices. such as the loss spr;nrieofR~~'Braun desires to
of all material wealth and the be a spokesman for comsplitting up o~ families. to live in munism. he should first of all
a free sock~ty. But the 'lev. educate himself in politics. But
Braun would have us believe as a clergyman. he sho'i1cJ be
that they made these sacrifices sensitive to the neecb of the
in vain. that they have left the Cubans who have suffered: the
promised land where "the Cubans he doesn't seem to know
system works for the poor" and exist.-:\lark II:. ;nt>s. St>nior.
.
come to a place where. as the \nlhropolog)'

AERho's goal is to create awareness

In response to an article
written Wednesda:y. Feb. I. I
would
like to thc·.nk ',liss VonBUT THOMPSON DIDN'T indicate any such plans. As far as the
for th" "rtide about
State of the State message went. the problems m higher education derheide
the
Tourette
Syndrome
don·t exist.
Awarene~s Campaign sponGranted, SUite of the State Addres&es aren't meant to be a forum sered bv AERho.
for confronting difficult issues. eslteCi.ally in an election year when
However. Miss Vonderheide
several of Thompson's Republican p:.ls are up for re~lection in the
General Assembly, and Reagan has tagged Big Jim to head his stated AERho's goal is to
receive
a plaque for the AERho
campaign in Illinois. But one wonders why, if the governor can't be
an effective administrator and address the tough cimices facing the chapter which raises the most
money
from the Toure'te
state, he speaks at all.
For now, we will have to wait for next month·s buclget message to Honarary National Chairman
William
Shatner. A plaque
get the bad news in education. Thompson mus~ be hoping that after
Wednesday's spoonful of sugar. the medicine won't taste too bad.

recognizing AERho is indeed an
honor. although AERho's
primary goal is to create
awareness IJf Tourette Syn·
drome throughout Southern
Illinois. AERho is also
welcoming the chance to work
with other organizations on
campus as well a" University
offiCials.
Miss Vonderheide stated
AERho might win the award at
the Tourette Syndrome Convention in Las Vegas. however

the convention is in Los Angeles
for AERho and not associated
with Tourette Syndrome.
William Shatner would Ix> a
guest at the convention to
award the plaque.
AEP.ho would also like to
mention that the benefit for
Tourette Syndrome Feb. 29 at
T.J. 's Watering Hole is cosponsored by WIDB. - Bunny
Grt>iman. Vice-President
AERho

Simon campaign a fight for education

~int----

Media can't be trusted
By Cathy DysUn
Student Writer

The American press has been
screaming that their First
Amendment rights are being
violated by the Reagan administration. This should come
as no surprise since the media
is typically liberal.
With the recent events in
Grenada, the issue has intensified. The press was denied
access to the- island for several
days. They were not told in
advance of the so-called 10vasit'll and they were not
allowed to accompany the
Marines, unlike during the
Vietnam War.
The Reagan administration
has had to craclt down on the
media simply because certain
members of the media cannot
be trusted. National security
risks have occured in the last
few decades and American
cttizena' lives bave beea

"~
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The American public is
generally behind Reagan's
restrictive stance with the
media as was shown after the
events in Grenada.
Freedom of the press is
needed as another part of the
checks and balances in our
government. The American
people have a right to know
what our government is doing,
but this right must not be
abused. When our national
security or the lives of our
citizens are at a stake,
restrictive measures must be
talten. We are already overwhelmed with the many
security leaks that take place.
Finany, it is ironic that the
media screams out when their
Fint Amendment rights are at
stake, l:..Jt they all too often
want to disarm the public of
their handguns and VIolate the
public'. Second Amendment
rigbta. It seems the prell Ctlly
reports what ia in their beat
iIIIereHl.
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This spring. students at Stu-C
have an intert'sting and

~:~lr~:i~~~r~~~:i:Xr t~';;~~~

campaign here ill Carbondale.
Not only is this a chance to
become part of a modern
statewide political campaign,
but it is a chance to gain a great
deal of practical experience.
Also the reward of having Paul
Simon as a Senator will benefit
all of Illinois.
Students, staff and faculty
alike
know
the
accomplishments of Paul Simon.

who has chaired the House
Higher
Education
SubCommittee in Congress and has
promoted educational opportunity and global understanding.
Paul led the fight against the
attempts of the Reagan ad·
ministration to eliminate over
$3 billion in Pell Grants.
National Direct Student L'Jans
and Guaranteerl Student Loans.
These
programs
serve
thousands of SIU studt'nts.
Paul also led the fight to increase funding for foreign

language study. He understands
that at a time of hightened international tensions it is important to know those with
whom we may disagree.
Therefore. I invite all undrrgraduate. and graduate
students. facultv and staff to
attend a mreting of Students for
Simon at 7::lO p.m. Thursday
Feb. 9. at the Simon for St'nate
l:ampaign office located at 715
S Universitv AVE'."on the
island.·'
. -.Iaml's \'on
\"1I('l'kmall. Prl'sidl'nl. Sludl'nts
ro,'
Simon

By Brad Lancaster
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"Blues' full of high-energy soul
By Liz ;\lYl'rs

the hit movie "Trading Places"
with Eddie Murphy, sang an
excellent number entitled,
"Wild Women Don't Worry,
Wild Women Don't Get the
Blues."
Without a doubt the best parts
o( the show were when the
whole company joined forces to
blast out some higiHmergy,

Staff Writer

Songs about men -- men who
have left their women and men
who are walking out - filled the
repertoire o( lively and candid
blues numbers Tuesday evening
in the musical "Blues in the
Nibht."
"Blues in the Night" was a
lively, almost risque performance directed toward
anyone but the shy. It proved to
be an enjoyable musical that
was bold, hot-blooded and jampacked with superior blues.
From a stage constructed in
Shryock Auditorium to look like
a cheap Chicago hotel in the
19305, blues superstar Della
Reese, Kristina Baker and
Cynthia White belted out
powerful, robust vocals.
Alternating bl'tween slow,
moving songs pnd v.;ld, raucous
numbers, Baker. White, Reese
and piano player Clem Moorman didn't let the excitement
dwindle a bit during ~e two (ull
hours o( entertainment.
While all three women performed an equal number of
;ongs, Reese :;(ole the show with
an arrar of sexy and sonleti~es
comica numbers she sang W'th
the d~ep. husky voice that has
made hee famous.
"Take Me (or a Buggy
Ride" "Kitchen Man" and
"Ne~ Orleans Hop Scop Blues"
were just some of the pieces
that Reese sang as s:le strutted
her stuff around the stage.
Cynthia White also gave. an
excellent {lCrformam.'I', starnng
as the disenchanted glamour
girl in the musical.
While White's melodies were blues show that was otherwise
slightly more sedate than compris~ of more raw and
Reese's, she proved that she too earthy vOices.
Cleverly placed within the
could sing her heart out when'
she crooned that the kind of rafters of the set, the musicians
male she wanted was a "Rough expertly complimented the
singers with every note,while
and Ready Man."
demonstrating their own style
Kristina Baker, who had a of blues.
higter voice and executed some
The musicians. shadowed by
sharp dance stl'PS. may have mysterious red lighting. inbeen better suited for "The cluded Hank Brown on drums,
Sound of Music" than an all Al Pazant on trumpet. Ed

~~~~l?~f;n' tun~~ue~ncl U~~d
"Take It Right Back (to where
you got it)" and "It Makes My
Love Come Down."
The musical, originally a
Broadway production starring
Leslie Uggams and directed by
Sheldon Epps, was nominated
for a 1982 Tony Award.

Choir recital
slated Febe 12
The SIU-C Choir will perform at
3 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 12. in tJ'.e
Shryock Auditorium.
David Williams, SIU·C
professor of music, will sing the
recitative and aria, "Hai gia
vinta la causa! Vedro mentr'io
sospiro," by Mozart. SIU-C
students Lynn Trapp and Cecill
Wagner wili alSl'> give solo
performances
A chamber orchestra of 15
strings and oboes will join the
28-voice choir. Karen Yoak
Lewis will also conduct two
works in the concert. There is
no admission char~e.
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Career F·lhancement Week
Mo..day, F_b ...F,I •• F_b.l0

Monday, Feb. 6th

Wednesday, Feb ••th

l:00p.m.

l:00p.m.

How To Write The Sueteuful Resume
(Mississippi River Room)
Sponsored by COBA

Sales Opportunities Within XeralC
,Ba"roomA)
Sponsared by SAM

6:00p.m.

Be"

Job Seeking Strategies For The Job
You Want
(Mississippi Room)
Sponsored by COBA

7:00p.m.

IBM CamPU""" Technology And Career
Opportunites
(Ballroom A)
Sponsor9d by Alpha Kappo Psi

6:00p.m.
Illinois
Marketing Strategies
(Ballroom C)
Sponsared by PSE

Job Outlook For 1984
(Ballroom A)
Sponsored by Alpha Kappo Psi

Tuesday, Feb. 7th
l:00p.m.
Change. & Opportunities In The
InsufC'nce Industry
(Ballroom C)
Sponsored by SAM
~:OOp.m.

Marketing fJt A New Product
(Ba"room~l

7:00p.m.

I:OOp.m.
Entrepreneurship: Starting a New
Business

(Ballroom C)
Sponsored by AMA

10:00a.m·.-4:OOp.m.

Thursday, Feb. 9th

6:00p.m.

l:00p.m.
How To Succeed In The Interview
(Illinais Rive, Room)
Sponsored by COBA

7:00pm

.:areer Enhancement Week
Bunquet

5:~Op.m.

Be" Breakup And Career

Opportunities

Everyone Welcome

(Ba"roomA)
5p<onsared by Alpha Kappo PSi

$8.00 Ba"room B

PLACE

I:OIp.m.
Retailing Techniques
(Ea"raomB)
~pan""'ed

by AMA

Now's the time to thulk about
your college nrg Not lust any
nng--a 14K Gold College Ring
-.:::::-~
from ArtCarved The karat gold
lewelry that's designed and hand·
crafted for lasting value
And now an ArtCarved 14K Gold
College Ring is more affordable than you
Feb. 7·10
think Choose from an enlire collection of
14K Gold ArtCarved COllege Rings and
save $25 ThiS offer IS for a limited time
1O:00-4:00pm
only. fO come In and see all the great
L\rtCarved styles with the custom opllons
that can let you have the nng of your
UNIVERSITY
choice. the way you want It
BCOKSTORE
So graduate in style Graduaie to gold l

JlRTQJl~YIQ

Brochures
oV(ll!obleot
RehnHolI

Rm.n...

.-:

~.l.~." ':J
..c:..-"./

(Ballroom 0)(11,:00 and 2:00 Shaws)
Sponsored by PSE

Operatin9 Anheuser·Busch
(Ballre<>mC)
Sponsared by Psi Sigma Epsilon

A~

A\~j'~\

strations concerning the appearance
needed to gain that professional edge.

Sponsored 'oy AMA

G.T.E. Ma

I'·-·\'t···

Ore.. for Succe..
A full day ot displays and demon·

~

MaSlerCard or Visa Acceple<l

198: ArlCarveCI ClaSS Rings. Inc .

Daily Egyptian. February 9,
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'Reckless~

dull, unbelievable;
characters not fully developed

8y Joe Walter
Staff Writer

GMovie

"Recklt'ss" is a movie with
more than its share of loose
ends. It's so uneven that it has
an almost
schizophrenic
character, combin;ng truly

~!~noid\~~~i~eC~:~s~~~ ~~T~~~

back to the days of J;lmes Dean.
The film's story is not only
dull, but downright dumb at
times because it fails to give the
characters sufficient time to
establish bl'Jievability and
believable r-elationships.
Aidan Quinn plays Johnny
Rourke. a hardbilten, brooding
loner whose fatht'r (Kennt'th
McMillan) IS an alcoholic
steelworker. Daryl Hannah
plays Tracey Prescott. a preppy
cheerleadt'r. Both are cast as
disillusioned teenagers, but
only Qumn is believable in '.hat
role.
If Hannah is not belie'!able as
a disillusioned teenager, it is
probably because the story does
not explore her character
enough to give her sufficier.t
motivation. The scene where
she tells her mother in anguish.
"I've never been any trouble.

GRevlew

I've never had an abortion. I've
never e,-en had the m,-..;;les.
I'm just too - - - - - - perfect!" dO"S not seem real at
all. The di'llogue is unnatural
and the acting is forced.
However if anyone pulls this
loose hodgepodge together, it's
Aidan Quinn. He is a skilled
actor c.o.pable of showing an
array of emotions, and he
makes the best ,Jf a frustrating
script. He makes dumb
dialogue sound believable.
Quinn giv~ dimension to a
flat character and makes us
care about him, too especially when he is up 3gainst
the ciean-cut, establishmentbound football jock played by
dr-.m Baldwin. He creates
IlIterest in Rourke, a rebel who
is battling the town and con·
formity. In this film, it seems a
Herculean task to make such a
role seem real.
If the film had narrowed its
scope and concentrated on
Rourke's relationship with his
father, it might have ~n a

'.- ...~
:;J..'~

neater package, rather than a
bundle of loose ends,
The film shows the inability of
a father and son to com·
municate, even though they
love each other. Rourke realizes
how much his father cared after
he dies, wt;~n Rourke sees the
mementoes of him his father
had saved - too late for him to
respond.
Instead or relying on old
cliches and gratuitous sex
scenes, the mm might have
focused on that father·son
relationship, making it all the
more real and believable.
The film is still worth wat·
ching if you're there to see
Aiden Quinn. But make it the
budl!et shnw

~7~"'4. .

EXOTIC DANCERS
"11, w", Tlrur, FrI, Sit Nig""

Come out and join the fun!
•••••••••••••••
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................ .

Hick,,, :t""k,i Pit SSQ

"""11 for 1ft I",,,,," IImr.

The Chalet

~

Intersection of Rts. 13&149
M'boro 687·9532
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Uhro.,sound photogn.lphy 'safe,'
bUI routine use is not advised
WASHINGTON rAP) -l]sing
sound waves to get pictures of a
fetus in th" womb appears to be
safe, but doctors should not use
the procedure routint'ly, a
Nationai Institutes of Health
panel concluded Wednesday,
After three days of considering numerous studies of
ultrasound imaging, the panel
of experts said the widely used
procedures appear to be safe
and useful in most incidences.
But. because of some indications of sm'lll theoretical
risks based ',n laboratory
studia, the group said it would
be prudt'nt not to recommend
routine use of th~rOCedure.

:n~~ara~~s~~ ~~~~~~

justify using high.frequency
sound w. Ires to get imaf,es of a
fetus and its surroundings in a
mother's hody.
These
reasons
inclu~e
establishing the developmental
age of the fetus (or purposes of
planning unusual dt'liveries,
evaluation or fetal growth to
look for indications of disease,
suspected multiple fetuses in
the womb, and as a mear.s to
back up other tests to deterI!line
the condition of the fetus and the
mother.
The panel estimated that onethird to one-half of all pregnan~
women in the Un:ted States get
at least one ultrasound scan
during the C(lurse of
pregnancy.

fvlOl-LEY CRUE

with
Friday, March 2 - 7:30 p.m.
$9.50 & 11.50

ON SALE NOW; A rena Special
Events TictLt Office. (9-4:30),
Student Center or Plaza ~
Records.
SIU Ar.~n;}.
An Arena Prorr.otions Presentation

4535341 •

~=~.!!!!!!!!

desieners of travel unlimited
And the SIU Brew Crew preseni

DAYTONA BEACH
FREE REFRESH,\"ENTS

~'HILE

TRAVELING

Mar. 9-18

In a cold \1UOdd
Y9U need your friends
to ~ you warm.

$199.00

PACKAGE INCLUDES:

• Round trip Motor Coach transponc;tion{1 st doss buses)
7 nights accomodations at the ''Texan''beochfront
Hotel. (Close enough to the action, for enough from the hasslesi
• Giant Welct..me Party
- Special pools ide parties & giveaways each day. (Mo~t
by mnjor refreshment companies.)

-FREE Pool Deck concerts (Groups mtlV include: Duron Duro",
The F,xx, Stray Cots, Flock of Seagulls, & Billy Idol)
- FREE admis!.ion to ni~ht clubs (including The Plantation and
The 600 Club) Also discount coupon book for area merchants.

- Full-time s~aff members in Daytona to assist ycu &
your questions
-riotl~ :.huttle bus to tour the town.
- Optionai side tours
Spring break commemorc;tives

• We don't just sell a trip we sell o~filled
with fur. & memories.

MAKE YOUR RESERUATIONS NOWI
For more info about our
non-stop party, ceil:
COt.iJo'iI!If,I'ICTIl!ESI'Ieor.II
II CARSOI'I Pl:3lUCl1CI'tS GROtF. LID PRalOCTD1 d "lAWREJ'ICE KASIWI fim

. "THE BIG CHill"
10M BEREl'IGER . ~ ClOSE . JEFF 00UlBUI1II' WIlLIAM HORT
KEVIIIW11E . lIWIY KAY PlACE . III£G T1lLY . JOI!£TH WlllJAIIIS

iii

MIKE ••• 453-3S70
JEFF••• 529-4013

B08 ••• 529-2154
TRACY ••• 529-5999

StUGantl working for Ivudanil

SPACE IS LIMITED SO CALL TODAY

Woman trucker and dog
have 8 truly mobiJe hODle
K:v Tom Long

BLOOMI:'IIGTON (AP) - For
Dt>borah Barry '1nd her pit bull
terrier. "Copilot." th~ road is
home.
They shan' the lire of a crosscountry trucker: big rig. truck
stops and driving two straight
days through any kind of
weather to deliver perishable
produce on time.
Harry. a 25-year-{)ld native of
SI. Louis. has been at her job 52
weeks a year for fOIli' years takinJil: breaks when she can.
She has no permanent home or
apartment. only a post office
box.
At 21. Barry said she was a
senior in computer scien('''S at
the University of Missouri ai
Rolla. with a promising future.
Barry !>3id she quit school and
took to trucking partly because
her personal life had hit some
bumps. including 01 broken
relationship and thc loss of a
kidney, and she needed a
change.
"I always liked trucks,
although I had never been in
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0;. doing

•

one. and. wanted to try it." she
said aftl'r delivering a loa(: of
lettuce
recently
to
a
Bloomington warehouse.
Wearing silver boots. jpans. a
western-style shirt and a jack~t
more suited for winter in Tp:\dS
than Illinois. Barry talked of life
in what she said still was
basically a man's world.
Her upper-middle class
family's reaction to her career
choice was a first hurdle. she
said. adding t,er fami~y since
has disavowed her.
"You know, 'nice girls don't
do that,''' she said with a shrug.
'Tm the one they don't talk
about anymore."
When Barry began trucking.
she said there were few truck
stops with showers or other
accomm ...dations for women.
and she had trouble getting
served in the diners or service
for her truck.
·'It's gotten better." she said.
Men have been slow to accer~
the growing number of women
drivers. Barry said, although
some parle; of the nation have
been a little quicker than
others.

or the Bloomington Pantllgrapb

Fr..
Hoedown
Lessons Sot. 7:30

On Novemb.r13. 1974.
J<,a.." SIlkwood. an em~ of Q nuclear
fodtlty. left 10 meer with

on your blrthdoy

all you "'" is nothing but :~ of

p",·pubesc""ts~ A", you IlTed of doing Ihe motel lounges where you", gougOO for
the price of a drink. and you Nove to prelend to haw fun? An? you tired "f qoing to
Ihe fraternal clubs and Oi~" .Ization. and being st.reo .. because you 1m"", and

they know \IOU don'l really belong there' Then come :" FRED S. where ev"""body
feels comfortable

SATURDA Y: STEVE NEWBERRY & THE

SOUTHLAND BAND.

wlWayne Higdon on fiddle

TO RESE.VI A TAILE CAU '49·8221

OFF
ORIGINAL PRICE

OUTERWEAR
CAMPl'S. GLACIER. SASSON
REG. $65 to $90

SPORTSCOATS
CORDUROY. WOOL
REG, $80 to $90

TOPS
KNITS. SPORT. DRESS
REG. $18 to $24

CORDUROYS
B.P. Britches. Tusk. Calvin Klein
REG. $22 to $42

EXTRA, EXTRA SPECIALS!
1II1'_WrWIlIIIIIIIIIIIlSIIlI
~.II.~'lhl.·_."d

...

SHIRTS

DENIUMS

VI'Ilfil''1_I.1ilI . . 111_1 . . l1li ..
~.Al1HlI. WSI WI! UllItll .. 11111_ .......
_._III.a) ... ll:J<· _ _ _ F.III _ _ <1I11!1l1

REG. $25 TO $30

:wi:Jlf.: ..... __ ... u

DRESS· CASUAL
REG. Sl8TO $30

$6 00

$6 00

$15 99

j .....

_ . . . ,111

PANTS

SHORT SLEEVE
REG. $12 to $29

•

2 for $11

2 fOF $11

2 for $30
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temporary rock music No cover.

Airwaves Friday night
Chicago's own 8ahemia will perform for a $2 rover charge. Saturday
a D.J. will play danceable tunes for
no cover.

Stan Hoye's
I-:a,y As Pi(' will
play lop hits ThlJrsday throu~h
Saturday for no cover.

Fred's Dance Barn - St(,,'e
Nf'wberry and th .. Southland Band
will P~:lY Saturday nigh\. Cover is
$2.75 for adults.
Gatsby's - Thursday night is a
special WTAO night which will
feature the air guitar finals. Friday
for happy hoor. The Hf'3n1willl'iay.
Friday night is WIDB night. with
disc jockeys playing top hits.
Saturday night is WTAO night.
Sunday. the acoustic sounds of The
Nus BrodtI'" will be featured. and
Monday and Tuesday, hear the
mellow tUlles of C.R. & Gither.
Wednesday night. Big Larry and
Code Blue will play some bluesy
numbers. No rover ever
Hangar 9 - Th.Jrsday night.
there's no cover to hear the power
pop music of Mr. Smllh from Kansas
City. Friday and Saturday nights, $1
will get ya in to hear the electroteclmo pop of 87 Mm. Tuesday and
Wednesday nights, Healers wiII play
maximum rhythm and blues.

The f'lub -- Thursday night. Th ..
Suburban House"'lves will play.
Friday night. ;\I('rcy will play jazz
and Saturday night, Da 8100zp will
play. No cover.
T.J.·s Watering Hole - Media NiH
play pop rock Thursday night for no
cover. Friday and Saturday nilS"t.
(;unrunner will play for a burk.
Tres Hombres- Monday evening.
(;us Pappelis and Jolin ~Inulder will
play jail. and Wednesday nig!>i.
Timber Ridge will play blue grass.
No cover.
SP(' FII.MS
Thursday night, , • Diner "'ilI be
shown at 7 and 9: 15"
Friday and Saturday nights,
, , Twilight Zone-- The Movie" will
be shown at 7 and 9: 15.
.. Seven Samaurai" will be
shown Sunday and Monday night.!. .tt
7.

'60s night, featuring caged dancers.
At midnight, modem hits will take

Tuesday night' . Primate" will
be shown at 7 and' • High School"
will be shown at 9.
, , The Great White Hope" will be
shown at 7 and 9 p.m. Wednesday.
All mms are shown in the Student
Center Auditorium for $1.50

over. Saturday night, a dee jay will
spin mr4emporary times, No rover.

SPC VIDEOS

Oasis Lounge -

Friday night is

Pip.ch Penny Pub - Sunday night
Mt!'rcy wiD play spicy jazz numbers.
No cover.
P.J.·s - River Bottom NlghtDlare
",ill p!ay country rock Friday and
Saturday nights for a $2.50 cover
charge.
P.K.'5 - Friday and Tuesday
nights, The Barr Starrs will play for
00

recital featuring haritone Greg
Coutts and pianist !l.largaret Sim·
mons. Coutts and Simmons will Ix>
accompanied by Robnrt Bergt and
Ruth Kim on violins. Donald
Campbell on viola and Daniel
Mellado on the cello.
Sat!Jrday night. guitarist Stevie
.tay Vaughan will perform at 8 in
Shryock AlJditorium Tickets art' S9
and $10 and can be purchased wpek·
days from 11 :30 a.m. to 6 p.m. at the
box office.
Monday. Billy Graham CruS<tde
Musicians Bill Fasig ahd John Innes
will give a piano and organ concert
ai;; p.m. at Iht' Manon Cultural and
Civic Cenler. Tickets are $:1 For
more information. phone the hox
office at 997-4030.
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. , Cool Hand Luke" will be
at 6: 45 and 9 p.m. Thursday and
Friday.
TUesday and Wednesday nights •
. , Erotic Film Festival" will be
shown at 7 and 9.
All videos are shown in the
Student Center's 4th Floor Video
Lounge for $1.

"One of the grandest theatrical entertainments you're likely
to see anywhere and at anytime. They <Ire not just ready lor
the bIg time. they ARE the bIg timt'."
The Chicago Tribune

('ONCERTS

cover.

Thursday night at 8 p.m. in the Old
Baptist Foundation Recital Hall. the
School of Music is sponsoring a fJ"ff

Prime Time - Thursday through
Saturday. Rapture will play can-

Saturday, February 18, 8:00 p.m.
$9.50, 8~GO, 7.00

Beg your pardon
It was reported in the Daily groups are reviewing the
Egyrtian on Tuesday that the proposal and a final plan should
37.5 hour workweek
for be submitted to Shaw's office bv
.
University employees would go mid-March.
Tom Britton. executive
into eL'~t as of July I.
However, Chancellor Kenneth assistant to Shaw. said Wed·
Shaw must approve the work- nesday that he was "reasonably
week plans for both SJU-C and confident" that Shaw will apSIU-E before thev can be prove the plans each (!resident
enacted.
.
submits.
"The Ch,mce\lor hilS been
Tom Busch, assistant to
President Albert Somit. said supportive of the concept for a
Wednesday that constituency long time," Brittor. saul.

SlY..jOAY & MOr-.,1)AY

7pmonly

II

•

Shryock Auditorium
Celebrity Series
Hox office open Mon-Fri: Il:;lO a.m.-n:OO p.m.
Mail and credit-card phone orders aceepll>d
Mon-Fri: 1'\:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. Call (6IR) 4;,;{-;t{7~.

LA ROMA1S PIZZA
-HOW OPEn FOR LOnCH 11 :00-

FRST. 'FREE DELIVERY
5Z9-1344

j------;;;;:-:272-;;;..T----

1$1.00
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of Chiropractic
A,!l me need lor speclalileo htoalll1 c .re conhnut"S to QtO" NorU'h.. ~I('rn
CoOe9i! can hl!lj:] yOu f'nlf'1 ~ ~u'e ... rHJ sall!>"'I'1~ :<lft"i'f .t5 .. [)ocTnr 01
Chl'optaC"c.
Comf1llrtt9d to hlQ'" slandafd ... on Pd~a"o"" and ·p;:,p.;:pch N()'Ihweo'5tern
Coltt."9e"01 C"lropracl,e ot1ers vou comp'f'h.,n!'.lv(' e"Itr...Ota!~lle training 0'"
a mo<Iet'n c.ampY!> ChS1rr:.gulsn~ tor II!!; fOlClPllpnl 'a~,II:If"5 and ded,[alpi..l

Il!acn,nq SlaH
It yOu WOUIG like t() know hOw Nort"western COllege 01 Chtropraclrc Cdn
.....p you aChle\l8 'tour c.tIf"r goal!l. complete Ill:· form bei'ow Of call t~
adm'5S'0l1S oUrce TOLL FREE 81 t ..fIOO.J28.8J2': EIri:tenSfon 290 or collecl
at 16t2) 888-4n7
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X LARGE
PIZZAS
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LUNCH SPECIAL
Monday-Saturday

1 SLICE, SMALL SALAD
& DRINK

-12.10HAM & CHEESE SANDWICH,
SMALL SALAD & DRINK

-12.10-

* THURSDAY SPECIAL*

WITH AN' PURCHASE OF II MED. LARGE. X-LARGE PIZZA

S 1.00 PITCHERS (limit l)
$1.75 PITCHERS-fiLL THOR$. nIlE
5Z.00 P·ITCHE.RS-EVEflYDflY

'Nation at Risk' lacks specifics

Report on education leaves ambiguities
By Tf'rry Lf'vf'ckf'
Starr Writ.. r

"A Nation At Risk," the
report on the public education
system in America released last
fall, has served its purpose in
bringing education issues to the
attention of the public, but
responses to the report are
going to be a question of values.
said Donald Beggs, Dean of the
College of Education.
In a speech Tuesday to Phi
Kappa Phi, an honorary
education society, Beggs
evaluated the report in perspective to its data sources and
posed the question, "Are we
ro:sponding'? ..
"We as a country are
responding," Beggs said, "The
real answer to that is occurring
at the local level. In Illinois we
had a tremendous turnover in
membership on local boards,
and curriculum has been the
biggest debate.
"We as a public should
respond to what is it we expect
from the public system." The
problem, Beggs said, is the

diverse set of expectations that
exists.
Beggs pointed out that "A
Nation At Risk" is a federal
gO\· <'mment report and said
that several ambiguities exist:
only broad objectives were set:
t'wre
were
certain
exaggerations:
recom·
mepdations were often beyond
Cllrreot
technology
and
resources: details of proposed
innovations were lacking: and
the values of its proposals were
poorly documented,
However, the report has
served
its
purpose
in
stimulating the restructuring of
programs, Beggs said.
Stifff'r high school graduation
requirements recently passed
in Illinois are the state's
response, Beggs said, but
contended that putting them
into effect in addition to
maintaining older mandates,
such as four years of physical
education and one year of
consumer education courses, is
a problem for local school
boards,
Students starting high school

next year will be rf'quired to
complete three yt'ars of
language arts, two 'Iears of
milth and social l'turlies. one
year of science. and one year of
art.
music.
vocational
education or a foreign
language.
'" think the general feeling is
'yeah we've got to make sure
that our students are well
trained.' What we have to do is
determine what are the criteria
for a well·trained student,"
Beggs said. "Is the well·trained
student one that goes on to the
university? The one that per·
forms above the 50th percentile
in the class? ..
Although Beggs doesn't thir;~
more teachers will be needed to
implement upgraded
requirements in Illinois, he said
a longer school day is needed.
More time is also needed to
accommodate special students:
the ones who may take longer to
graduate, or the gifted children
who need more challenging
work.
He said these curriculum
changes are expected to take

International festival Feb. 19 to 25
By Mike Pennock
Staff

Writer

Food, fashion and films will
dominate "International
Festival 1984" at the Student
Center Feb. 19-25.
Festival events include seven
films representing five coun·
tries, exhibitions of artifacts
from more than 14 countries, a
buffet dinner, a dance party and
a "Native Dress Show".
The celebration is aimed at
"bringing the world together
and introducing Americans to
diverse foreign cultures at SlUe."
said Aris Kotsioris,

president of the International
Student Council.
Nearly 2,6(',0 t=wdents from 103
coun'.ries are expected to
partidpate in the iestival, a 22year·old tradition.
"We're doing our best to
attract more Americans."
Kotsioris said.
There will also be a reception
for approximately 200 new
international stlldents attending
SHT-C this semester.
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'1.00 0" any 16" pizza
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COUPON EXPIRES·
JUNE 30. 1~

F.,st. FAte Delivery
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Open 11 am . 38m
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Bu~ a 14oz. Busch mugfilledfor$l. The mug
IS yours to keep and refills are only 75,.
Don't miss out on SOt shots of~

Komi Kazis
Tequila

Watermelons
3 kinds of Schnaaps

". 85 4 bottles of MICHEWB

From Color PMgafl. . Don.
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I 3. Cannot be used with
I
Othe,. coupons
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Oh. sure. we could cut
down on the Size, use
artifictal cheese. sktmp
on the Items and then se!1
It two for one. But we
lust don't believe in doing
bUSiness that way.
For over 20 years, we've
been making the best
pizza we know hOW. and
we've been delivering It
free. '" 30 minutes or less.
Call US. tonight

,

SERVING THE BEST
ARAB/AMERICAN FOOD IN TOWN

201 •

~

lOOW. Walnut
Corbondale.ll

are available at the Student
Center ticket nmre.

-------------,. .-----------,
IL____________
F'/",/991 lI iI B,,/
Syro.&illLI",b
Pill :I
HOURS:,o."'S·1 -...... L____ !!.:!~ ___J

A story on Page 16 of Wednesday's Daily Egyptian gave
an ;ncorrect phone number for
the Union County Wildlife
Refuge headquarters. The
correct phone number is 833·

Ph. ~1l·3800

~~dg~~n £~~:/r~~n!!rt~i~~~

Beggs also clarified the data
used in the report to claim that
most students who plannt'd to
t'nteT the education field were in
the lower half of their high
school graduating class. The
claim did not renect those who
actually enter the program
after th"ir sophomore year in
college. Beggs said. Those
students were in the 76th per·
centile of their high school
class.

This is
no cheap
.
pizza.

~~~

Beg your pardon

5175.

"We need to give them a
chance to meet more people,"
said Kotsioris.
The festival is sponsored by
SIU-C's Office of International
Education and the International
Student Council.
Admission to all events is free
except for the movies, which

studies, math and scit'nce and
to encourage two years of a
foreign language.

place without any increast' in
personnel
or
financial
resourcE'S
"It's the local school boards
that havt' to address this issut'.
And , suggest that our value
system as to what's important
to us has to be challenged."
Beggs said.
Besides the upgraded high
school
graduation
requirements, the Illinois Board
of Higher Education en·
courages
colleges
and
universities to increase fresh·
man admission requirt'ments to
four years of English. social

*
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Percy campaign kitty twice Corcoran's
WASHINGTON lAP) - U.S.
St'n. Charll's H. Pl'rc~' last year
raisl'd nl'arlv doubh; 'he
"mollnt of campaign mon~y
rE'Cl'in'd bv Tom Corcoran, his
RE'publican challenger in
Illinois' spring primary,
FE'derai Election Commission
records showed on Tuesday.
Percy.
the
64-year-old
Foreign Relations Committee
l'hairman seeking nomination
to a fourth term. reported
contributions totaling
81.170.797. including hefty
amounts from the Rockefeller
family and the politically active
commodity futures industry.
Corcoran. a 44-year-()id Ottawa congressman. reported
contributions totaling $609.597,
including sizeable amounts

from Jewish donors irate over
Percy's support for the sale of
AWACS radar planes to Saudi
Arabia. After filing the report,
which covered funds raised up
to Dec. 31, campaign officials
said his total had topped
$750,000.
Each campaign says it plans
to spend about $1.6 million.
Percy reported spending
$697,Z73 in 1983 while Corcoran
listed outlays totaling $608,921.
Percy's campai~n reported
major contributIOns from
political-action groups operated
by a wide array of business
interests.
Included were the National
Association of Realtors, which
contributed $5.000, as well as
$2.500l'ach from A.E. S~aley Co.

Campus Briefs
THURSDAY
~ir;ETlNGS:
Veterans Association Inc., 8
p.m .. Student Center Activity
Room C; Black Graduate
Student Association, 6 p.m.,
Student Center Activity Room
A: Students for Simon, 7 p.m.,
715 S. University.
STUDENTS with Hart will
hold an organizational mecting
at 4 p.m. Thursday on the
second floor of the Student
Center. Campaigning and fund
raising will be discussed.
SAILlNG CLUB will have
yearbook pictures taken at a
meeting, 9 p.m. Thursday in
Lawson 201. Business ""ffairs of
the midwest meeting held in
DeKalb will also be discussed.
A:\IERICAN
Marketing
Association will meet at 7 p.m.
Thursday in Morris Library
Auditorium. Membership applications will be accepted and
fund-raising opportunities will
be discussed.
COLLEGE OF Agriculture's
L'SO senator will hold a meeting
at 1 p.m. Thursday in the
Agriculture Seminar Room. F l1r ,
further information call ',3633&1.
THE
STlTDENT
Bible
Fellowship will meet at 7 p.m.
Friday in the Quigley Hall
Loungl'.

WILLIAM GEORGE, SIU-C
zoology professor, will lecture
"ChIpmunk Survival in
Habitat Hunted Heavily by
House Cats" at 4 p.m. Thursday
in Lawson 201.
:)0

and Unitl'd Technologies Corp.,
a major defense contractor.
Down for $2.000 each Wl're
Gl'neral
Dynamics
Inc.,
another defl'nse contractor, and
Citicorp. the giant Nl'W York
holding company that rec'!i1tIy
obtained apfn,val to acqUlrl'
First Federa Savings and Loan
Association of Chicago.
In late Dl'cember, 2'1 com·
modity futures traders affiliated with the Chicago Board
of Trade or Chicago Mercantill'
Exchange, both active on
Capitol Hill. contributed a total

of SI1.750 to Percy. Earlier. thl'
two futures exchanges l'ach
contributl'd $.'),000 whill' thl'
allif'ri Chicago Board Options
Ex :hange donated S2.000 to the
sl'nator's fund.
Six
ml'mbers
of
the
Rockl'feller family and a top
executive of
Rockl'fl'lIl'r
Family & Associatl's. J
Richardson Dilworth. con·
tributed a total of $7.000 to
Percy The Chasl' Manhattan
Bank.
of
which
David
Ro,:kl'feller is chairman. added
$1,000 to the senator's war

chest.
Pl'rcy
press
secretary
Kathlel'H Lvdon said $1.200 in
contriblltiori~ from a fo'rank
Celani al'd an F. r,eor~~ Cplani
of Springfield was rl'funded las!
wel'k.
A husinl'ssman of that naml'
is being sought in connection
with a federal investiation of an
air parcel delivery service
based at Capitol Airport therl'.
she said. The runds. which
bought tickl'ts to a Pl'rcy dinner. Wl're returned to an at·
tornl'V for Cl'iani. she said.

iDOOooonDOOODB!~h~l~~:~~!O~o. 3:
"If I told you that I love to
eat, what would you do to
satisfy my appetite?"
0<

CAREER COUNSELING will
offer a workshop on information
about job requirments, salary
information and job outlook at
10 a.m. Thursday in Woody Hall

I
II

8204.

LAW SCHOOL Admission
Test (LSAT) late registration
will close Thursday. The test
will will be given March 3.
Registration will close for
Graduate Management Admission Test (GMAT) Monday,
Feb. 13. The test will be given
March 17. For further information contact Testing
Services, Woody Hall 8204, or
caU 536-3303.

UNDERGRADUATE Student
Organization will register
voters from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. at the Southern Illinois
Airport terminal; 1-4 p.m. at the
Student Recreation Center; 46:30 p.m. at Trueblood
cafeteria.
THE STUDENT Center will
not open until 1 p.m. on Monday,
Feb. 13, because of the installatin of a new power cable.

Tuesday, Feb. 14, 7:30p.m.
Ballroom D, Student Center

FREE
Sponsored by SPC Center Programming
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Students gain confidence in English skills

Project . t\chieve
.
tutors help remedial students
By Phil Milano

starr Writer

Imagine you wanted to write
an important letter to a friend.
You had everything you wantt'd
to say clear in your mind. but
when the time came to write the
letter, you weren't able to
convert your thoughts into
written words.

un~e~~n~lI~J:~:;ie°~tud!~~

with learning disabilities go
through every day. Project
Achieve, a program set uP. by
the
Special
Education
Department at sm-c. helt's
those students.

fJ~:afrr:~~m i~~:te:f~~~ini~

began as an (;xperiment in 1978,
operating on department funds.
When the University voted to
institutionalize it in 1983. it
became the first program of its
kind in the country to become
part of a regular university
curriculum.
The program uses tutors to

help stlldents with learning
disabilities complete assignments. Tutors also act as
proctors for students who need
help writing answers on tests.
Remedial courses in subjects
students have trouble with are
also offered, said Barbara
Cordoni, director of the
program.
Cordoni said Project Achieve
is very selective when choosing
tutors.
"Our tutors go through
training sessions and personal
interviews. Their grade point
averages are discussed in order
to see what areas they are best
suited to tutor in, "she said.
Tutors are also given basic
information on students'
abilities. Many tutors develop
close friendships with their
students, Cordoni !;aid.
Brad Davis, senior in
university studies. applied for a
tutoring job not only for
financial reasons, but because
he enjoys helping students in
English, a subject he struggled

with as a freshman.
"As you develop more c·)nMence in your English s!l.ills,
you develop more confidence in
yourself," he said.
Confidence, according to
Cordoni, helps students achieve
as adults.
"It used to be that people with
these problems were hidden
away, but now you see them in
every facet of life," she said.
"Societ-' has come to accept
them .nore."
Learning disabilities, she
said, are not the same thing as
mental retardation, where an
individual is unable to advance
beynnd a certain intelligence
level.
"We're talking about people
of average or even gifted in
telligence who for some reason
have difficulty with the sY"1hnl
system," she said.
The cause of learning
disabilities is not known, but it
may
be
hereditary
or
biochemical, Cordoni said.
One of the problems dealt

Police admit to mishandling 911 call
CHICAGO (AP) - The city's
police department has taken
responsibility for an incident in
which a dispatcher decided that
a woman's desperate telephone
plea for help during c' home
invasion was not an emergency.
"I can now a:lmit culpability
on the part of our police officer, .. deputy superintendent
Matt Rodriguez, head of the
department's
Bur£au
of
Technical Services, said .. Cler
Iistenil.g to tapes of the conversation.
Rodriguez said Tuesday that

~~:SSi~~~~~~~~. ~i~!ftk~~!;;

Sylvia Galuszynski, :)2, as a nonemergency complaint about a
suspicious man. The error
caused a 24-minute delay in

sending police to the woman's
home, he said.
Had the caU been handled as
an emergency, several police
cars would have been sent 10 the
house immediately, Rodriguez
said.
The dispatcher, whose name
has not been released, has been
reassigned, Rodriguez said.
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a professor or fellow student to
know they are enrolled in
Project Achieve.
Cordoni noted that Nelson
rr~kefeller waite<! until he had
become vice president befor~
revealing ti'!at he had dyslexia.
Other achievers with learning
disabilities include Winston
Churchill. Thomas Edison anc
Albert Einstein. Einstein had a
graduate student transcribe on
paper what he envisioned in his
mind.
Pending budget decisions will
detl'rmine whether computers
will be adderl to the program as
a teaching tool hext fall.
Students would then do
homework with the aid of a
word processor that corrects
errors. enabling mistakes to be
seen immediately.
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The women have filed a $1
million negligence suit against
the city.

DAYTONA BEACH

Puzzle answers
P

During the delay, Mrs.
Galuszynski and her mother,
Isabel, 84, were beaten by three
men who robbed them of $2,000
in cash, a television set and
jewelry.

with in the program is dyslexia
- difficulty with reading.
"Some students can do an
entire math problem in their
head. but they can't work it out
on paper," Cordoni said.
That kind of frustration can
lead to problems in class ..
"What if you showed how
intelligent you were orally in
class and your professor
thought, 'Good, I've got a live
one here.' Then it comes lime to
take the test, and you hand one
that is sloppy a'i~ in\:omplete. It
~oesn't renect what the teacher
has seen in class, and he may
ask 'Were you out drinking last
night'!' or 'Why did you blow
this off:'"
Because of intimidation like
that, students are guaranteed
confidentiality unless they want

..

8 nights accomodatlon at Mayan Inn In Daytona
..~
.tlcket to
,J$ tree gifts to be given away ~

~=-~

"

..,.;w.,;,

~~~

UA TrneI Servtc.
70t So.UnlvWSlty
for mor.lnfornwtton

our campus Miller rep, MARK JOHNSON,
'll help supply you with all your party needs.
all him to find out what products, services,
nd eqUipment can make your event a successI one_ Call Mark at 549-7461.

Ute

cell Billy or MIcId at

....·7347

LOwENSRAu

FINANCIAL AID AWARENESS WEEK
FEBRUARY 5-11
WITH THE INCREASING COST OF EDUCATION, IT IS NOW MORE
IMPORTANT THAN EVER TO BE AWARE OF THE FINANCIAL AID
PROGRAMS AVAILABLE.
Contact Student Work and Financial Assistance for information about federal,
state and institutionally-funded financial aid programs.

Student Work and Financial Assistance
Woody Hall, 8 Wing, Third Floor
453·4334

Paid for by the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistan!:e
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SPC competes for
break trip business
8)' :'\Iina Thompson
Sludent Writ.. r

goes
back into stUdent
programming and aHows SPC
to offer such free events as
canoe trips and SpringfE'st
activities. Last vear, about
$2,000 was made from the break
trips and other mini-trips that
'3PC sponsored. Kruger said
that amount was put back into
student programming.
This semester the committee
is offering trips to Daytona
Beach, Fla., and the South
Padre Island in Texas. Kruger
said respons... 'In the trips has
been good.
"Daytona's filling up quick
and Padre Island, which usually
takes longer because of the
later registration deadline, is
coming along too," she said.
The cost of the Daytona trip is
$209 per person plus a $20
damage fee. There are 47 spots
stiil open and the deadline for
registration is Friday, Feb. 10.
The fee
pays for
accommodations for ..ight days
and seven nights at the
Whitehall Inn, round-trip bus
transportation and pool-side
parties with music and refreshments.

For the First time the Student
Programming Council is
publicly competing with private
travel agencies for stufi.:nts'
:;pring break trips.
The private travc! agencies
get students 10 publicize trips
that they offer during spring
break. according to Ellyn
Kruger. student chairman of
the SPC Travel and Recreation
Committt'e.
"They get students to solicit
trips for them in return for a
free tnp," !!he !;aid.
"These marketers are taking
students from SIll, too,"
Kruger said, "so we consider
them our competition."
Star' Photo by Stephen Kennedy
Kruger, who has been with
the committee for three
Carbond:"le firemen Kerry Matthews, left, and Tuesday and hosed down the fire chi.~f's D~ge
semesters, said that SPC has
Rusty Rice tool!. advantage of the sunDy weather outside hre Station No. I near City Hall.
offered spring break trips to
students for over five years.
"We have a prime opportunity because of the
break," Kruger said, "and it
CHICAGO (AP) - An at- Willie Berry on Dec. 8, 1979, in ordered the occupants to place
gives students a place to go."
torney said Wednesday that a Joliet. Berry claimed that at the thp.ir hands on the dashboard
Kruger said she hopes
Joliet police officer "freaked time of the shooting, Sherrod and when Sherrod removed his
students will realize that the
out" and fatally shot 19-year~ld reached into his coat pocket anz hands from the dashboard
private agencies are looking out
Th(' cost of the Padre :sland Ronald Sherrod in the head that Berry thought he was abo·.!t five seconds later, Berry
for thenselves, aJ1d go 00 the
reaching for a weapon. Herry shot him.
trip IS $229 plus a $20 d .. mage without reason in 1979.
trips that SPC is offering.
Lawyer Andrew J. Horwitz has since resigned from the
fee. Eight spots are still open
"We're worlt:ng for the
students, and they get the and the registration deadlme is made his remarks during police departm!:;;t.
During the two-week trial
Feb. 15. The price includes all of dosing arguments in a multibenefits back indirectly," she
said. "Besides, we have a
the accommodations of the million dollar discrimination before U.S. District Judge
suit filed against the city on George Leighton, Horwitz
reputation of doing a good job."
maintained that Berry shot
Kruger said the money e~lt~:mtr!!:, t~~d S:,'J:c~:dr~ behalf of Sherrod in federal
'))
(Round Trip)
Sherrod without cause.
court here.
earned from spring break trips Marina on Padre Island.
He said Berry stopped
Horwitz also said the Joliet
police department has the Sherrod's car because a
highest incidence of police passengvr in the car appeared
to bP. a robbery suspect and that
shootings in the nation and that
R_trldlons Apply
department officials fail to after he stopped the car, he
At:
diSCipline officers charged with
leaped out of his own car with
B
Travel
brutality.
his gun drawn.
70! S.Univ.
__~9-7!"1l
Sherrod was killed by Officer
Horwitz said Berry then
said, '']'11 move into synny ~nh s..m"les
of the Ed.wardsville
dication."
Howie, who plans to take art
intelligeDcer
classes at Lewis and Clark
Community College. describes
EDWARDSVILLE (AP)
Dorian Bowie's best friends his style as slapstick. He said he
intlude Michael Odds, Jerry wouldn't be doing any political
BEGIN A PROFESSIONAL CAREER AND
Ends and S'jper Jock - all cartoons and didn't plan to
EARN A MASTER'S DEGREE AT THE SAME TIME
characters in the cartoons pursue a career in painting or
Bowie has been developing sculpture.
The Graducte Public Service Internship Program offers an opportunity to
"Painting takes too long," he
since he was in the eighth
said. "There's too much detail.
simultaneously begin a profeSSional career in state government and earn a
grade.
At 17, the Edwardsville Higb The only paintings I've done are
graduate degree at Sangamon Stat.t University in Springfield, Illinois, GF'SI
School senior, who wants to be a of m\' characters."
Interns are placed with a state agency tor 21 mor,H'5.
nennis DeTove, chairman of
syndicated cartoonist, already
is mapping ont his career. And the high school art department,
WHAT GPSI HAS TO OFFER
his timetablf; leaves little room said Bowie is "really gifted"
Full tuition waiver
and should concentrate on his
for detours.
Bowie's cartoons have been characters.
Monthly Stripend ($450 during academic year,
Bowie named his first cartoon
published in his school
$800 during summer months.)
newsparer, The Print, and his character Super Jock.
"Super Jock was this
cartoon stri.., "Odds and EndModest allowance for pro .:essional travel
California liude with blond
Excellent placement history
~~:a~n ~~eunEd~::i'leeal~~ hair, " Bowie said. "He was
telbgencer.
great at all spor~, but he would
FOI' more Information on the GPS Program, CALL Sangamon State
Once his portfolio is built up, always do something wrong.
University at 217-71"6151.
Bowie said he hoped to get a job He'd playa gl'e:u tennis match
with a SI. Louis or Chicago and then trip over the net when
WE Will BE AT YOUR PLACEMENT CENTER FEB. 17th.
newspaper. "From there," he h~'d won."

Car wash

Lawyer: cop shot boy without cause

'r-------------AMTRAK

Carlta_Ie-Chiefgo
$65.00

High school senior eyes
career as cartoonist

&.,seW

SANGAMON STATE UNIVERSITY

Beer and Bowl Bash
. . Every ThUrSday.,
".
.,. Just $3 for Women
and $5 for Man
Gets You All Draft Beer
and Bowling
from 9:15pm to Close.

OldRt. 13 East (Behind the Mall) 529-4155

. "age' i2. Daily
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ACROSS
1 Old-hal
6 Porlenl
10 Vamoose
14 Luau' Hello
15 cancv ca~
16 Gau";l
17 Evergreen
18 Pac!f,c ,:trea
20 Sp:ee
2 1 Dress par I
22 Swain
23 Teem
25 P"gg.shness
27 r~ewborn
30 Apse
31 Rub oul
32 Shapes
33 CB operator
3E Pub serving
37 Muscle pain
38 Itahan lake
39 Bishopric
40 Re'reats
41 RI1y1hm
42 E.emp,s
44 Siroke
45 Dr".nk nOISily

171nl0
8 Attendants
. 9 Youngster

~o N Y team
54 Hum.hat'on
57 CInema
58 Nucleus

~::r Df$charo?

-=-

60Sanla
61 Forrrerlv
620o"galoon
63 Hose rhread
DOWN
1 Trealy

2 To shell"r
3 Beverage

Thomas UI'smond

Silldl'llt \\".-itl'r

Puzzle answers
are on Page 11.

4 Keenesl

5 Head part
6 Seamslress
7 B" of news
S Gloomy 9 Insect egg
10 Inundates
" Departs Ihe
nest
12 Comforter
13 tngress
t9 Hints
21 Shanty
24 UnI'
25 Hairdos
26 TM Mounties
27 AgIS.

l-\
eiI
~

Regional jail called top solution
Today's
...
to county prison overcrowding
puzzle
n,

28 Ne'lto
Huron
29 Sweel Sluff
30 Loud sounds
3? 5"ul ..J
;)4 ElectriC unllS
35 Farm sounds
37 CustNly
38 Formal ~CI
40 Missiep
41 Spigot
43 Factory
adJusled

44 hSh
45 S 0'
NASA
46 Drudger,
47 S",'ple SOr~
49 Interlace
51 Bale!u'
52 Former
dlClator
53 IriSh na"""
55 Tehrs de~
56 Large "" <l
57 Human

A regionatjail tS Ihe tx-st
solution 10 Ihl' j"iI prohlems
fal'ing many South('rn Illinois
countil's. "ccording to \1aE'
!'Ielson. finanl't' ('ommittee
chairman of the Jackson Count v
Board.
.
Nelson sak! Mondav tht'
demands on jails art' 100 grl'at
to handlt' on a counly-bY-('ounty
basis.
She saId the Jackson Countv
.fail has to he improve" hy Jan.
I. 1986 to meet slat(' ltuid('lin('s.
"The board knows Ih:ll the
jail is ubsolete and overcrowded." :'IIt'lson said
She said thaI olhf'r ('ounties.
such as Perry ("ounty. are
facing simiiar probl('ms.
The answer. Nt'lson said. is a
pooling or resources to ('reate a
regional jail. This would make
it easier to providt' facilities and
services as mandall'd by state
law.

"'l'Ison said Ihat at limrs
three prisoners arc housrd i/o a
6-by-R ("ell. Stair Iii\\" rcquirf"s
singl(' occupancy ('l'Ils 10 he not
IE'SS Ihan 50 square feet.
In additiiln. she said Ihal Ihr
Jackson County Jail violal('s
rirt' ('odes bE>cause Iht're isn'l
direct acc('ss 10 fire exits from
all [he cells.
;\;l'Isr,n admits Ihal thl'
chancf's are very slim of constructing a regIOnal jail hy 191\6
~l'Is'ln said lilat sincE' a
regional jail isn't politically
feasible for the nt'ar fulure. the
board has bE>en forc('{! to look .,1
altl'mativl' plans.
:'Iiclson said that, for now. Iht'
board is looking al difCerE'nt
ways 10 build a new counly jail.

~:tr::~~ili~y~s ~:f~ie~d~S ,~
similar issue W:lS pul bE>fore
voters in 1982. but failed. !'I('lson
said she drresn't think anothE'r
referendum would bE> any more
succcssfl'l.
Nelson said the rE'maining

soh,tion is 10 havr Iht> huilding
commission d{'v("!op a jaJl ilnd
leas{' it 10 lh(' counly ~h{' "ilid
that Ihis is thr most likl'tv ruul€'
thE' ('ounty will lakt'.
.
Though it won" happt'n soon.
:'rit'lson said a rE'gional jail is thp
hest long-term solution.
"Thl're is a grt'at dt'al ',1
r!'Sistance to this_" shE' said
"'but if we are really serious
aboul modernizing our jails. WI'
should crl'ate a rt'gional ja:~

-_ _-

"A Touch OfC......

....

-Iv·-Iv-'"

,.. W. __ In 00 .........1.

54'-151' ":.":.',~'

Former Minister of
Foreign Affairs for
Sierra Leone in
West Africa

Andrew Conteh
will speak on:

"U.S.&USSR Relations and their
effects on 3rd World Countries."
Friday Feb. 10,8 pm
Ballroom D FREE
in conjunction with UN Simulation Conference.
For more info Call SPC at 536-3393
Sponsored Bv SPC Expressive Arts, lJNSA & GPSC
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..a.••lIIed

::~ r.1-~~ Rc~il'J7~n'A:

I.,.......

5:00 p.m. '-5700.00.

I'-aee
\ 3 1_ ........... appl'OJlirdlleiy
OllIe DIIy-5S cob per One. per

da,.
Twe 0.,......_.. ,.. .... ,..
cia,.
per ....e.,.. ..'.

Flw .... EI", Da,-a: per
1Iae.,..
..,..

Judges Guild and so forth. 20

~11~~~. ~~~r!~~~~on.

perlllle.......'.

1965 FORD F-l00 Pick-up. New

ne ..... ,. _ .... _
res,.,

DaIJy E.,.,.... ca..... be

c.recUy... if yea wah ta callCel
yoar ad, caD SSUIt bef.-e 12:"
_
,_ caacella...... the lied

day'.lnlll!.
Ally K wbim is cana.:lled bI!fore
hpiratillll will be charged a 12.00
III!I'Vice ree. Ally rd'.nI under 1!.!lG
will be forfeited due to 1M coM
ol--..ry pP.perwork.
Noadll";~ be ~""ified.
Ciuo;iiied advertisiDI mlllt be
r-iU in advance ezcept for tboIe
accounts witb IlltabllSbed CI'Wldil

p.m.

4868Aa98

I

I

Pa,ts anti Senl. .

.

ALTERNATORS

STARTERS

~~I~·. ~we:t rC:e~u~u:~.rn

Marion. Illinois. All work
guaranteed. Call 1-997-4611.
B4308Ab107

I

HONDA CBX.

~~~~ 1~=~.'

CARTERVILlE.
good cO~l~

=.~t~~=Jl~B~~:
1978 MONTE CARLO. V6, fully
loaded, AM-FM stereo cassette,
exceDent mechanical condition.
air conditioned. $3200 or best offer.
457-8952.
4811Aa97
MUST SELL. 1976 Le Car, 69,000

~~ ~.IJo~~~~ clut~'II~

1977 GMC WINDOW Van. S23OO.
457-2565.
B5032Aa97
1970 CHRYSLER NEWPORT.

Good nmner. $300. Also 1968 blue

~~~on wagon. $450. ~:U~

1977 PLYMOUTH FURY, No rust,
good engine. 4dr., radial, pb-ps,
am·fm.lOaded 5Z9-W35 al~;;.
1973 FORD XLT 150 Truck.
Automatic, 360 engine. '1995. Call
549-3000.
BS019Aa113
1972 CHEV. IMPALA, 4 Dr.
Automatic. good condition. $650.
549-7223.
4832Aa96
350. 62.000
ori~l miles, second owner. Runs
1975 OLDS CUTLASS.

I

r~~:~ ~~t~ft;-"IO~~t

for aP.Jll!intment to see. This IS a
bargam! !
B4280Ad100

OLDER MODERN HOME in
Cobden. $5000 or 'IOO'J down alld
terms. Phone 1·1133-6603. 4448Adl00
BY OWNER, CARBONDALE. 2
bedroo'D home. vinyl siding.
comf.I~~~t ~:il1e~~ •.:ii.mwtrf
~de. Good rental income. 5292140, 549-21670 Steve Jamlll.
4317Ad96
CONTRACT FOR DEED. Older
two story three bedroom home.

~~=~~7H. Two
5059Ad97

LA:~DLORD

PHOBIA,

rl

I .,..,...........
~.

ro:-:n~t~~m~~I~.

~~~&~1~6'fm~=J!':;'

ditioo. '1850 or best offer. 549-8543,
mOflll-eVe.
4781Ae9&

1m MONTE CARLO. Air, power
=~t'!in~lM~~~~~i8:ery good
484IAaI02

1970 CJlAPPARELL 12xfiO. New

I

!=.c;a~!r.'S~\f"Te~i~;n:r

4798Ae100

10X50 FUR!'!tSHED TRAILER in

~~~~~bat~.p~ rb':*'C~a~~~ ~~:t~n::.

cooditioll. $Il00. Frank. S2HS75,
483SAa911
Ex. 133.

TOYOTA CELICA. 1975. Loeb
m;t.& Rp~. great. Starts. ::l4~
197. CHEVROLET CAPRICE
r

s.w:

4381JAa9&

1971 BUICK CENTURION. Fx·
ceUe!lt coadition. Must seU. $500 ..
best olfer, CaD 549-5li04 after $I).m.
weekdays.
4853A.a97

Must sell·no reasonable offer
refused. 549-6108.
4823AelOO

10x50 TRAILER WITH 4118 tipout,
new f..-nace weD-insulated. aew
;;:::. new noors, washer.dr.er
up. Pe!s OK, MUlt see. I al

~-As~ student. S3100.J:t:l:!

12x&5, FULLY FURNISHED,
partially remodeled, insulated,
qWet location, underpinned, stow,

~~.r=,o. :a~~e~~~,r

eveninp, Carbondale.
CARBONDALE.

49&0Ae9J

IOX5G.

NEW

f.::e"l:'::ceAp;I~t:::
shed. storms. ~rnI8hed. NO.75
Malibu VlUage. $3200.

4864Ae100

9-3002 aller
B5017AJ199

SELL
TRADE
USED STEREO
EQUIPMENT

NOW AVAILABLE,
APARTMENT for rent, Make sublease.

~

RENT NEW COLOR TV'S

I

$25 a month
with option to own

TV . .AI...... mlMAm
A.ITV
.,7.7CI09
71' S. Illinois

Stereo Service
7yn. Experience

1 Pe'. ancl Suppll. . .1

Zenith ZTX·II Terminal

GET YOUR VALENTINE Sweetie

.579

AUDIO SIIICIALIS1I
COMt'UlIIIIPICIAUSf
126 S.lIIinols Ave.
(Across from old train Ifation)

,....."

129-4100

=-==1....,....
.....
.....
jAUOIOIIHILIIPI...U . . . .I

"_

. . . .AM' ........

I"U
II. .

MAXILL VDXU• •

lOllY

H..Ra
.IVC

MITIItUMMI

y .........
H. . . .A./
It......

lDa-tto
JIOICA

ftCMNICS

~

....DO

... . MANYona . . . . . .

OPIN SUNDAYS
Calf

:1

.Icycl..
)

~.

:-0',

MUST SELL: TREK tourint
~Je. R = ' s frame, bar en
s . ters.54
. Keeptry~4Ai96

f~

"-

.~..;.>....;."

.. ,

-.~,-~

M....eal

,'I
~

:u~s::~j=~~1eDdo~~
amps, pedals aild delays. 715 S.

IIAB.w.vLsr.uKns

NAIlAMICHI

Reg. '100 each. Phillie 457·5260.
48S4Ahl00

SOU"ffiCORE MUSIC, PA -entals

'!!'l!~
........
..,., ............
."Off
Oed!

f~:f!~ <Jln~I,::e\:o~t;.~r l~~~

Ir

~I

ll1a . . .",S••

SO.

~~::l%

CLEAN ONE BEDROOM,

:~ten~;~~f~c:t:~i:?i.:

~~S.Graham

NOW TAKING SPRING contracts
1-2 bedrooms furnished apartments. Two bedroom unfurnished
duple.. 529-1735, 45H956.
B4277Ba99

~J;e:.own Apt.

same day service, and oHer
fr.. ..timates with a 90
day warrant.e. Like that
someone you know. call
Allen's T.V. and Save.
549-5936
Allen

BUY

. For G"4i1 ..exbe 64
15%oH
Games
Tax Advantage '39.95
'44.95
Practica!c 601

ormation available
ca ling or
stOPGi~Y. Cen~ , House of
Rea y.
rbondle,
ffsJnAdl15

occupancy. 549-7513.

~~~of~::e~fi~e'::nroN!

BEST of

:g:
::::n~~.: r:::n ~t
~ments are _ ! No ob~ion-

-" ..,

training manuals. word processing
Full price, $5500.
5D.m.

I

~
"..Dear Customer:
Someone who know!. you
knows m. and has leamed
that Stereo and Tel_ision
Repairs need not be e.pen.

~~~icaffo,:;:r Bo~~r.lYcom~r:~

I,736B896

W. WI ... NUT, 3 bedroom. $360month, 684-€!74.
B4437Ba99

715 S. U~I.,.,.lty
549.1508

t:~:;~n~~~ f~~ju~cSP~J~i

~7~~ !~~~ill~vt::a:::~j.eCln~
formation.

~h1ID

REALISTIC STEREO SYSTEM,
Turntable, receiver and S)M!akers.
'180.00. 457-8262.
4738AIl97
WANG COMPUTER SYSTEM,

'-

82Q

"89

CONSOLE STEREO: CONTAINS
record player, 8 track lane, AM~M stPreo. 549-6324.
:i03BAg97

CRAB ORCHARD LAKE. 40 acres,
~. mile fronlage on blacktop road,
four acre spring·fed lake. City
waler available. $40.000 or best
offer. 90 fercent finanCing

I

5:00.

I

work station. 200 cps printer. Desk

1974 CAMARO 350 automalic, new

S!:::~cri=d~!L::,~o

Electronla

~10 a105

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
FOR rent. Close to campus.

PushbuHon
AM/FM Cassette
95

pi.. l.rn"bI~.
stand.
$500 or .. bo.l.
549. Keep trying.
4813Ag96

Automoltll..

~~ see to appreciate, ~~

~tTC:U~: t;~ler~~et~:iri~:
457-542~is451-

included. 529·3"29,
7403, 457·2134.

Pb_ ICP-A 400

4859Afil6

MUST SELL: MCS receiver and

457-4123

~~~T.ie ~Wpe~~g~~~.

FURNISHED EFFTCJENCY
APARTMENT for rent. Close to

'2399~

I'P"~'~
::IWhzer.

INSURANCE

1_II.t.t.

~se~~r.gYair,eJ!inl~, ~

~us ~ft. On Union Hi Rd. near
edar reek Lake WiD take lease
until Mayor August 84. 529-1501
after 5 p.m.
41185Bal03

Digit,,1
AM/FM Cassette

POLICE CONCF.~T TICKETS .
Excellent seats-4th row 1-985-6145.
4856A19Ii

II

Low Motorcycle . , _
Alao
"uto. Hanw. . . . ttan.

rsl'

CARBONDALE BRAND NEW,

Installed

0

AYALA INSURANCE

'78 MUSTANG 302·V8. Auto. Trans.
AC,
J!b. T-~ am-fm stereo. 1~ 51 (lays,
-2731 nifA~~J~

:;:~:tseCI~~: tf:Shcf~~~f i~

University Mall. S390 ~r montlL
5Z9-253a.
B4446Ba99

Alpine 712.

!~~. ~:?:lr~c~J.I~~-84OWJi: 5

................. &Graup

I

'179-

IBM
SELECTRIC
TYPEWRITER. Good condition.
$35O.45H617.
5057Af98

pm.

Motorcycl..

3 BEDROOM FURNISHED in
beautiful colonial style house.

High Power
AM/FM CasseHe

SNUGGlES-THE 100 percent
Sheepskin Housesillper. made in
America~19.
at Egyptian
Sidecar,
,open eve~ri9&

1974 VOLKSWAGON RABBIT for
~~~e. ~56~iles on ~~:~~

MURPHYSBORO,
FURNISHED
OR unfurnished. large two
bedrO'lm. Carpeted, Quiet. Mature
adults. No pets. Deposit. '195. 5492888.
B435IB398

JVCKS-R3

.. SPIDER WEB. .. BUY ..",d sel
used flD"Diture and antir:ues. South
00 Old 51. 549-1782.
84639Afl1o

~!:,tt,'~~~ ~~T.: ~9~~f~~

~~~~~~:ater G~e;: n~~~e~'
~Bal,

Managers. 549-2621.

.-

&~f:.n:'~'l~~rerythi~~ftria

J

BARGAIN HUNTERS. 2 bedroom
unfurnished apl!rtment including

.PICIAL.

~~~r~~~~i\Z~~~S ~~r.lr.'

5069Aa98

L·per,m.nta

.CaR
.'-.R.O

4388Aa97

Tell .... Nlaeteea 0.,-:&3
cmb per u.e. per"y.
'i'wftt, .. M.-e Day.-Z? eeftb

All Classified Advertisinl ml....t
be typed and ~ bI!Iore 12:~
noon to a~ in nat day's pu~
licatioll. AnytiIirJc proeeued after
12:00 ..... wiD .. in IaIIuwiIW day'.
pubU"tiOlL

MlKella. . . . .

1981 VW RABBIT Diesel. AM-FM
stereo, sunroof. 4-speed, new

COUPE

5.

'1350.
4840AgIOO

I
-MISS KI'ITY'S USED FlD"Diture.

&!~m:::~6t~:;-7~:~}::

CADILLAC

~::i~~&~"T:fp~:e

J

The Place where you buy for !ess
and bank the rest. Route 149,
:il~~' Free Delivery ~~

1977

nree .. F .... DII~ eeats

da,'. Ia&:om!d ......... ~
wrtIMn are ....,...11IIe ,..
clled.la.UIeIr a4¥ftd1e. . .t ,..
erren. Errors . . lite faalt of th
alllver1ber wIIicII ............
of die alllverilHm..t wiD be ...
jill,". If ycIIII' ad appears . .
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VOLKSWAGEN
SQUAREBACK.
Carefully
maintained. new tires. Clarinn
stereo. ,",ust sell. 529-1250 after 5.
4845Aa97
III 7 I

15""

KAYPRO II PORTABLE compuler. 2 disk drives. lots of soft-

14x65 1974 BELLA Vista. two
bedroom, central m, shed. $900II.
687-4578 evenings.
4843Ae98

4855Aa97

Umversityon the island. 4 = .
MUSIC LESSONS. SAXOPHONE,
jazz
47117Anl00

~~•. ~:A'f,~'v::;;=.ca.

PA RENTAL WITH Sound laID, 12
channel board. 3 way maiDS. 2
monitors. 100 ft. snake. Call Dave,
457-7858
4786A!199
GUITAR·GlBSON LES PaUl.
Excellent eondition. Must lell.
Best olfer. 549-5529.
~
GUITAR LESSONS.
ROCK,
Flamenco. and Classical. Call Sam
Reeves. 687-4960.
51Mf1An97

=::;:.

FOR SALE, USED beginner.
with hard shell case. Very
condition. '100.8&7·2462.
4838AD103

~l

six

~~~s f~~yC;'i'Lt~: f~~::r
available now. 529-3581. 85O'~<ffi:lS6

CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Elrtra nice
st'ldent or profession a: 2-bt.'tlroom
apartment. Gas heat, ~ice neighbOrhood.5Z9-52!M.
B5042Ba9'1
LOVELY

PLACE

FOR

or.e.

~~~~.e~=rd ::;:;f1.t'i~

Trash piclt:UJI .. water included
'160 plus electric_ 687-3893 or 5492220.
4B47Ba98

~rb~~r~~'~3~~~e:rol
month free. '185. 45711611.
.
4849Ba98

2 BEDROOMS. CLOSE to campus.
Lolsofspace,a-<:.l-893·~97

EFF. APT. TO SUblet, '145-mo.
~us elec. close to camr:,s, no
e~sil. Call Silvia at 4 3·5321,
9. 5 pm.
4839Ba97
2-BEDROOM APT. TOWNHOUSE
style. Very near campus.

~:l~!~to~m=I:~::l' c~~

5777 lr 457-7352.

B506IRaUM

..

N_ Rltflting for s.,ring.
Effieienc:i.....d I bedroom apt•.
No pets. laundry facilities .

.-,.-

'I.............

(2 block. from campus)

.....24M

"7-7Ml

Now taking Spring eontrocts lor
effiei .... i... I bedroom and 2 a..d.
""'"' apt. 3 blocks fran. Campus.
Napets.

. . . . . .11...........
S10 ............. ty
U7.7MI .....2.,.

APADMINTS
SlUClfl!'"NWClhIr
~Dftdup

MOW BlnlNO POll
IUMMIII & 'ALL
FeaturI. .: EffIcIeftc/eoo, 213 bel.
Splltlevel ....
With: SwImming paoI
Air candltlanlng
Wall to _II corpetIng .
Fully fum......
Call1elV....a
Malntwnanc.....a

c:IIaR ..1I pi'"
ANDftT

YEItY ClOSE TO CAMPUS
Forl~'tapa.,

The Quod.
12f11 S. Wall

457-41U
SHOW Al'AllTMENTS
Man., Wed •• Fri.,

,."...

Sat .• 11-3pn1 .

-I ......,..................

COME SEE
PARKTOWN APARTMENTS
TODAY

Perfe(t tor prote'5slo",ols. 900 + 'Sq,

""""'ed

Au

It.

ligh'ed

pa ..o

:~::.,"! a~;~:~I":" IIP.::,~

I h40,
ECONOMICAL
I-BEDROOM
ill small quiet trailer part:

Apart~=~'ou,es

III HOUSI HUNTIIS

I

opor-tme'll's ovmlable

WOODRUFF SERVICES
457-3321
~~~I

........"

III HOUII HUNTIIS

dose

549-3376
lambet1 ....,ty

NOW
2 Sdrm. Apt. $3OO-mo.

Moll". Hom..

_ _~

EX CE PT IO N A LL Y
NICE
TRAILER. 12x65. 2 bedroom
OO dlJWll.~-Jru.lIv~ftaJy
IBldenJoseinnedto'catJm'

r::t.
~
~m~t~~ g~~i parks.:.::~

Carpeted. All Electric,
Furnished, A/C.
No Pets
457-4422

SOUTH WOODS PARK. Small 2
bedroom bome on Pleasant Hill
Road. $'200. 529-1539. B447SBbI03
NICE HOUSE FOR Rent. Close to
town .. campus. 4 or 5 bedroom.

SOUTH WOODS PARK.
2
bedroom. $130. 3 bedroom

Rooms

==.'We:~8::k~~~~

54~493S.

47HBbl05

~fiP.Ar b~~~ e~:r~~' ef~~c::!~'
=:,r!t~J.p~~~~.pet.~7~~

VEltY NICE 4-BEDRooM brick
house, furnished or unfurnished, 2
miles. east, quiet area. 457-5276.
84634Bbl08
HOUSE, CLOSE:' TO campus.
sublease, 2-bedroom. Call before 5.
54~5836.
477IBb16
THREE BEDROOM DOWNTOWN
location. $200 per month. 529-3511
or 687-1200 eveninlU.
4808Bb9B
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE for
rent. 405 West f'.oIJege . .,., block
from Unhiersity, me block (rom
~ing center. Fum~Bbffi

U

er

~~~~:q~j:: ~a~\gl~~at:

B4474Bcl03
TRAILERS CLOSE TO campus
Still a few left from
to
~::'::t waste money. ~B~

Pa2S

ONE BEDROOM REDUCED rent.
No pets please. 4S7-&52~ms
CONCERNED ABOUT WINTER
beating bills~ One bedroom

~~~i~}.horCs1'~~~e!i~~

Located I..... mifes east of
Univenity Mall. Heat. water trasb
pick-up. and lawn maintenance
mcludeCi. Rent rang~ $155 to $172 a
mooth. Available now! Phone 5496612 days, 54~3002 after 5&s~Bcl01

atli.~.

549-1618 (eve.)

(day.)

:5s-;¥.i

48OOBbl02

1 RM. HOUSE. Partially fur
nished. Crab Orc:tlard Estates.
SI7l>-mOllth plus deposit. 68H;)i9
after 5p.rn.
.I6Bb99
CARBONDALE-3
BEDROOMS.
washer-dryer, ~ heat •.a-{!, deck,
$425.-mo.I-893,anyti~b97
REMODELED,

~~~~Av~~::r:!~~~ ~:

~:J:~~r m~l~~

=:

QUIET, CLEAN FURNISHED,

?r':fp':~fa1\:,a1 ':e~ed~o

=~~:::'~~~lrfn~~~!f.

54~S596

after

84426Bd9B

~~ ROOMS AT good ';i:~
FOR RENT: LARGE room in new
home with two adult males. Call

S29-4036 after 6 pm.

4831Bd97

12lI5O FRONT • Rear Bdrm. One

or two persorl rate. One mile south
BS03OBc110

SOUTH OF CAMPUS, nice clean
one bedroom with fenced in yard
and tool shed. $120. 893-4368.

----

5039Bd16

ONE BEDROOM EFFICIENCY

~1l~~Y 2r;~~~-~~~ies.

------ .------

4lJ46Be98

~~~~u:..de~r.' :.Grri

or unfurnished, carpeted" ae

r:,,=,~~~t,~el~~~

NOW RENTING FOR summer and
fall. Quiet country setting, 2
bedroom central air, low summer
rates, Call '57-2119. weekdays.
B5031Bd16

ROOMMATE NEEDED. LARGE
Bedroom in house, quiet neigh~:~~:JM~-montb til ~\e\~

~~~ ~~~-·-nished. ~~~
12X&O. 2 OR 3 bedroom, furnished

BEAUTIFUL,

ONE

Arm

TWO bedrooms in nice

~~~':u~er~:e~~~=7 ~}~~

4B22Bc102

ON CHAUTAUQUA ROAD,

.. ...

3.,.. ...... '

Mlle.-ton rlatk In:IN wall.
".".~...125-tnanItL.AI~1'dudrId.

per-

f::J:ef~':UJ.!~:t:Ui-e~

=~-=:ri~~. No pets.
B5068Bd17

RE.-\L SHARP 12X50 2 bedroom .

~~~~==b.c~r~
B5074Bel01

~J!ooo~I:ab~Ia~IIerV&il~

after 6 p.m.

NOW RENTING FOIl
FALL OR SUMMER
NewlY REDONE

APARTMENTS AND HOMES
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
One'o _
bacIraom ........
One Iofout

badroc<n.,....-..

529-1012 or MIJ-3375

4871Bcl02.

FREE BUS
TOSIU

• Laundromat
• CABLEVISION
.1 ar2boths
.2 or 3 bedrooms
.$145.$360
On1y2milao
North
51 ...........
Available

01'--.

n-. duties ~.Iong renee
plannl... budgeting and financla'
~_, rllCOrd ...."... lac·
IHlIes and_~-,.

. . . . - . . administration f« non·
facu'ty pooltioM and
of _
uH'IRtIon. An MIlA

..on_. . . . .
....-.....

486SBe97

FEMALE ROOMMA'rE WAN-

Dupl. . . .
3

BEDROOM DUPLEX in
beau~iful colonial style bouse.

r~~~ud::tCt=fo ~:-sb
UnIversity Mall $390 per mo::
529-2533.
84447Bf99

[ MoItn. Home Lots

~

r.'a.... ...-

graduat. . . . . . _

-'I 01 ~ pr......Iona'1
.............. ~.... «on_lv....... c.nbinotlan 01 .ducatlon and

RENT

&3.

$165. EXCELLENT 2 Bedroom.

Co,....

-.II. -'*'II ........................

ROOMMATE WANTED. 1.5 miles
from Grand Ave. on Giant Ci~
=~to&J~~8,I~7~~~' Lots
B-4867Bel00

CARTERVILLE 2 BEDROOM.
~p~b.I'Krg~~~~ very
84476Bn03

tar

accndl ....
01 ....1..... and
Administration In wppol1 01 its ...

4&'t6Be98

CARBONDALE_ $125. NICE 2
Bedroom. Furnituna CBr!if.:l

:;ctm'im.~atural a~

to the Deem. the ....~ man~, and ad·
mlni.1ratIve activities of the MCS8

...... DIan

.... the fica'.

SECLUP~[),

ROOMMATE NEEDED.

WANTED

.~

FEMALE TO SHARE sludent
family home. Your own room plus
microwave, dishwasher, fu."!!place.

AVAILABLE NOW, NICE fully
furnished three beidroom bouse.
Close to campus, IIOpets.~~Go

__

B444()ElOl

E~~~:J~ed~::is~r::

camjltlS. $17l>-month.

5 p.m.

mile south, Highway 51. 5048Be112

.....

.

PERMANENT HAIR RI!;MOYAL
available at The Hair Lab Call

CARPETED

~r;.~''h ~~W~es~ci'!1 S~~=~,
roc:~.?n~~:'Pet, i~:t:at. ~~i_et arler
5pm.
5076BeIOO
72J6S
48S1Bc99

~

LOW

~~r.' !Jns7:.a~eses, et~~gl

B4184Bd97

NEWLY

MURPHYSBORO. 2BEDRooMS
Completely new interior. 1'h

....
a. .... - . . -....~ ......

TYPING EXPERIENCED,

~e;~::7~~,~~_~1

=r.:rm':t:.~~e.~.m

_

A1l:atlon Shop. 828G. East Main
Cynthia, 54~1034. Closed Mondays:
44SSElOO

TWO BLOCKS OFF campus. Well

--------

J.~"""'~""'=I~=='~r!:!r:",,~~
......
,

:en ~ ~~'irOn~u~:~'n ~~:i~e

TWO BEDROOM REDUCED rent.
Available now. No pets please. 457444IB(:101

iv~miin~:tel;~t:.w. ~ If:~nn~~~~il:t.,!fue n~art~t~
54~3850.
4861Bb119

t!c~.:.=~u:==

4526E99

~~:Pi:.~~m·?:5J~t.rOIOgy

J

CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 2 bdrm
naturalgastcableT. V., custom"

-..-"'"-"I2L-....

ALTERATIONS AND SEWING.

$16-

call Julie at 529-1802 or 529-5300. '
48a7C96

CRAB ORCHARD ESTATES. Nic

13 .....
....... _ 2 _ _ . A... _ . . . - - . .

CRUISESHIPS HIRING!

INTERESTED IN POUTJCS? The

4p.m.

gas, carpet-.?b::l

~~~~::;~::~~~~~f'S six

=~~t~r~i:~s!~~I~~'

month and part utilities. 457-7612.
B5060Bb99

=.:~~

=e~:'~I308 before 4~

1----_

B5033BcIOI

4 BEDROOM,

4485E98

FAITH TEMPLE INFANT Day

8352 after 4 p.m.

ofSIU. Jay529-1291.

L!RUtil~!~::: ~~~.

S250:

------

NEED A PAPER typed' IBM
Selectric. fast " accurate
Guaranteed no errors. 549-2258 .

~:.~~ ~rA::Dt ifX~h';~~~la~'
~aYr'! :;,~~rde~aw~i~e~'::"~

404 E. College

L.B-E-A-UTl-F-U1-.-H-O-U-SES-.-O-N-E-,-t-wo...Ji
()r three bedr()()ms. Available
immediately. Gas !>eat, well in.ulaled. Close to campus, hoke
woods and mall. $200. 457~Bb97

ell

-----

AVA~LABlE

NICE ONE AND two bedroom
~r:i::.~~ose to ca~~

Hou...

rt

~:pI'!yX:r~' Equal Op~r1tfcM

ROYAL RENTAU

7OOW.MoIn

l

~p~MD-SemUorRl.Gal· ~'ospaPl!1ta-tli.m6e,84_St

cam "US and Univenity
~lh~~~e March..l~t:~
10

~

..............

............... and fIoc:aI ....,.n.nc.
In a uniYenity _~t will be
a ........ pi.... SctIory . - . . s .
urate with ••par ...... and ....1I.1<atIans. A ...,... 01 application with
........ vI_ ohould be - ' 10;
OIair, ~ Dean lor Admlnl.trotian SaardI C _ i..... Col....
01 . . . - - . and Administration.
SoulMm llllna11 ""...... ity at Car·
............ CorbandaIa. Mlinais 62'101.
The DaodIIna far ....... 01 appllco. . . is ~ ••• " ' . or until fillad.
Ar*ipaIId ........... 10 Nat I . ;
' - . Ihio 10 ........... SauItwn
lin...... UnIwntty at Carbondale Ie
... AHirrnott.. ActIon. Eqo.... Oppor.
tunity fmpIayw.

LOST: •• DIMITRI" MALE white
and black cat from N. Bridge.
call S4~5739 after 5:00 p.m.
48S8G!17

(-iWlU.jWMH'WI
BALLOON BOUQUETS. SI2.50 and
$15.00. We deliver. We also have

~~~ ~~. S8:8ir!P~~~~Str~~

Cooler Clown Service. 457-0154.
4514199

(iu:m·,w ra'4U:ii.M I
ATTENTION SJU SUNBATHERS!
Surf's up but our pn.;es aren't!

~e: J::~ f~O:UC:nY ~~7 b~
~~~~e1!-::efr/::,z~:e~~:~

clubS, too! Call, Luv Tours (8001
368-2006, asldor Annette. 4434J119

GREAT SKATE TRAIN - Ladies

IW'J.'1'3ij.un-n·@]

I

BIG, SECLUDED SHADY. mobile
home lots. Fim mooth free. $4Smonth. We my $100 for mOYiIJf:

TYPING - RUSH JOBS and
regular. Cassette tapes transcribed. Term~pers, thesesdissertatiolns, bOok'

manuscripts,

~~W~~~~~~~·

~:it~

eveI'Y

Sunda~tf{'~

ADULT
M'::'A~~~SO
.INTAU.V1D/osHOWS·~

SEICA· HOlMIS'fOP lUUlST••$

---W_OPIImO'NG

823 S Il. AV CARBONDALE
NOON·5:00 MON·SAT

3374EI59

~~~7~r~.ley, Soutb~bB~

:i

RIDE STUDENT TRANSIT to

Chicago. suiJurbll. Deoarta Fri
211m Yeb. 10 , retU1'lll Mon. Feb:

13. As little as 51,2 brs. to
Cbicaloland. Comfortable
washroom equip~d coacbes.
Discuunt $39.75 roiuidtrip elllended
throujb Tb. R~5.75 Tickets

~FJ~:='I:~a:Ttt~

University Ave. ' • Oii tbe Island"
529-1862. (Runs every weekend

BtartiDI Feb. to). ".:.

43II5P97

Doctor leads workers~ strike

By Arthur H. Ro&stem
01 the Assoelateci ,",""S

CUFl'ON, Ariz. (AP) - i>r.
Jorge O'Leary not only treats
his patients' ills, he has become

,
""" IJri
111ft~

TODAV
List chance for
Book Co-oP
Disbursements

u.s.o. Ottlce
1 p.m. -4

p.m.

"Thoughts from
Three Cities"
At the
Student Center
Bookstore
Just in time
for Valentines Day!

Don't Miss It I
TAKE THE
OLYMPIC GOLD

......rttftlle
S..... "'~~

_.-.TII.....

AftIIIII the ffMt $'"
ilteflltlltlill,

Sunday, Feb. 12,
at 7:00 D.m,
inth'e

Trueblood Hall
Westmore Room

• Page 16, Daily Ep"ptilm,

a leader of their strike against
Phelps Dodge Corp., the copper
company that used to employ
him.
He walks the picket line. He
of!ers free medical help to
needy pickets. He calls the 7month-dd strike by miners
"our cause . "
"We are on the right track,"
O'Leary said, "we are hardworILag people and I think that
sooner or later God is going to
help us, or society, or
whoever."
O'Leary, 43, runs the People's
Clinic in a converted feed stor ~
in Clifton, seeing 30 to 35
patients a day, many of whom
OOo't pay.
Only a few months ago, he
was a company doctor working
at a hospital owned by Phelps
Dodge. During 12 years there,
he had delivered some 2,500
babies. But, he said, he became
radicalized when the company
used its hospital and the
hospital's medical staff "to
break the strike" that has torn
this :..Jwn.
In October, during cbaos
resulting from the worst
flooding in Clifton in nearly a
century, Phelps Dodg~ terminated him from his $50,000-8year position on its Morenci
Hospital staff for what
management called his "inflammatGry behavior."
He had accused the hospital of
charging hid! fees to strikers
and their lamilies, thereby
turning away those needing
medical attention. He offered to
treat patients without charge.
The hospital. administration
denied the allegations and
declined his offer. After he was

Beer stockholders
entitled to part of
large settlement
CHICAGO (AP) - A Chicago
attorney is looking for people
who bought stock in Olympia
and Lone Star beers almost 10
years ago.
He wants to give them milney.
Attorney Ed Joyce s:!id
Tuesday that some of the people
who bought those stocks are
entitled to a portion of a $3
million settlement that was
given tentative approval
Tuesday by U.S. District Judge
Susan Gelzendaoner.
The seWement would conclude a class action suit filed on
behalf of investors who purchased stock in Olympia between June 2, 1975, and March
14, 1971, or bought Lone Star
stock after Aug. 31, 1976, and
later converted it into Olympia
stock.
The .ettlement {ails for
payment of 65 percent of the
losses suffered by those investors.
Joyce said several thousand
people are entitled to the
repayment and he is trying to
contact them through advertising and direct mail.
The suit charged that Loeb
Rhoades failed to adequxtely
supervise its most active
trader, R. Jack Bernhardt, who
handled transactions involving
the beer stocks. Bernhardt was
convicted of stock fraud and
5eIltenced to 10 years in ~
in November l!182for making 76
unauthorized trades in four
stocks, primarily Olympia and
Lone Star. Lone Star later was
acquired by Olympia. The
trades, which began in 1975.
caused the price of the stocks to
become artificially inflated.
Bernhardt later left Loeb
Rboades and joined~':a!:f
Henke Co., a small
brokerage fll11l.
'.

Femaary 9, 19M

fired, he said, he was told he who ran a large Mexican model for the students."
could rent office space at the brewery. He is beloved by his
Dr. Neopito Robles, president
hospital for several thousand patients, and has also drawn of the Arizona Medical
dollars a month. He declined the praise from the Arizona ASsociation, said he and a
offer. But he retains visiting medical establishment.
number of other doctors have
pri\ileges. He was evicted from
He said he has received offered O'l.eary assistance. He
his company-()wned ~in,. hundreds of supportive letters hailed O'Leary for "doing a
Within a week or so of his and an estimated $3.000 to $5,000 super job" and for his rare
firing, O'Leary, with the help of in donations that have paid for dedication to his patients
strikers, opened the People's medical supplies and equip- regardless of ability to pay.
Clinic in this town of 4,2011 ment. (l!!;~r materials have O'Leary, he said, is "a good
people. While many of his been donated by doctors and example of the old·time doc·
patients pay nothing, O'Leary medical groups, but he said the tors."
said has 10 to 15 private patients clinic remains in need of such
and those enrolled with the items &IS bandagtS, splints,
O'Leary has had other
state's experbnental ACCESS emergency medicines and problems. He was one of 15
health care program for in- antibiotics.
doctors whose limited licenses
digents have anowed him to
were invalidated after the
become
"self-sufficient,
Dr. Ron Pust, an assistant Arizona Board of Medical
"lmost."
professor of family and com- Examiners followed legal
O'Leary, . a native of Her- munity medicine at the advice that an oral exam used
mosillo, Mexico, is the SOIl of a University of Arizona, !1.8.id as a basis for allowing practice
Yaqui Indian and an Irishman .o'Leary is seen "as a role violated a l().-year~ld law.

Man declared dead by doctors
returns to life after 9 hours
LIBERTYVILLE (AP) Alan Supergan, a young traffic
accident victim who was
clinically dead for more than
nine hours, is responding to
stimuli,
coughing
and
f'wal1owing, his family says.
"He was dead. His body was a
corpse," said his sister, Jean
Dorothy Erickson, a surgical
nurse in Laramie, Wyo.
"What he's accomplished so
far is not possible," Ms.
Erickson said in a telephone
interview Wednesday from
Condell Memorial Hospital
here "God is the only one I can
attribute,it to."
His doctor said, however, that
he
had
not
improved
significantly.
Supergan, 20, suffered
massi.;e brain injury in a traffic
accident Feb. 2.

af~lhe ~l~l::': t~~

dead, Supergan ('oughed while
nurses prepared him for
surgical removal of his kidneys,
according to his physican, Dr.
Meneleo Avila.
Avila, a neurosurgeon, said
"'hen he examined Supergan at
3 p.m. l\Ionday both of the young

man's pupils were dilated, there
was no response to pain and
there was no brain function.
"I talked to the family and
told them the chances were
hopeless." Avila said. The
family <1ecided to take
Supergan off life-support
systems and donate his kidneys.
Hospital nurses preparing
Supergan for the organ donation
were suctioning his trachea at
about 1:1:30 a.m. Tuesday when
"he started to have evidence of
some cough reflex. They
stopped everything and called
me," Avila said. Supergan also
began taking "very small
amounts of breath," the doctor
said.
Avila said wt.en he arrived at
the hospital, he "tested him
(Supergan) and irrigated his
ears with ice water. <His brain)
started to respond partially 011
one side only, showmg that the
brain was not completely
dead."
There was some activity on
the left side of the brain stem,
he said.
It is possible that Supergan
was in a barbituate coma so
deep that the light brain func-

tion had not been evident
earlier, Avila said, adding that
the man now has bt>en taken off
all barbituates.
"It is not likely at all that he'll
recover, only that death will be
delayed," Avila said.
"BIJ~ I would not be adverse ~o
a miracle," he added.
The family, too, is hoping for
a miracle.

"Before they said he had
passed away, there was no
brain activity, his eyes were
dry," said his mother,
Genevieve Supe-:-gan. "Now he
tears on his own, he swallows,
he coughs, he responds to
pressure and when his
fingernailS are touched he
moves his hands away."
Avila was not as optimistic in
his reading of Supergan's
condition.
"It looks like he's responding
a little bit more to pain, but this
may be all reflex in the brain
stem area," he said Wednesday
afternoon. "He's a little bit
better. He hasn't gottt:n worse,
but he hasn't improved
significantly ...

St. Louis desegregation plan upheld

Jo:~r01:tor:1e ~ne!~

swap stuaems voluntarily
between predominantly black
St. Louis schools and those in
the mostly whit.e suburbs.
The 7-2 majority opinion
upheld the controversial
requirement that the state of
Missouri and the city pay for the
program - including a courtordered city property tax increase, if necessary .

nouncement hours after the 8th
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
approved most of the plan to

"No party found to have
violated the C('nstitution Will be

sr.I.oUlS (AP) - A federal
appeals court Wednesday
upheld the nation's most
comprehensive voluntary
metropolitan desegregation
plan. But the state, which must
share the cost, vowed to take
the case to the U.S. Supreme
Court for a third time.

,..

permitted to escape its
obligation to provide equal
educational opportunity to the
black children of St. Louis, "
said the 72-page I)pinion.
However, Ashcrort caned the
iecision "simply wrl)ng."
"We're only asking that
Justice be done, that the state be
allowed to have its day in court
to contest these charges against
it," he said at a news conference.

TBI6OI.B 11111 '110 .~
DEEP PAN PIZZA

5PM· MIDNIGHT MON·THURS

SI.OO PITCHE• •
with purchase of Sman, Med. or Large Pizza

529-413.
••••••LIV••y
.. 611 S.llIlnols

1 Block from Campul...

M'lst~win

situation faces U.8. team

SARAJEVO.
Yugoslavia
lAP) -- Just one game into the
Olympic hockey tournament.
Team US,\ is in an all-ornothing situation. Arter the
emotion-packE'd gold mE'dal
performance in Lake Placid
four YE'ars ago. thE' 1984
Olympians may not even be in
medal contention this time.
Already 0-1. the U.S. hockey
team's opponent Thursday is
powerful Czechoslovakia. a
close runner-up to the SoviE'ts in
the World Championships.
"We understand we have to
get two points from the first two
games to bP in contention for a
mE'dal," said Phil Verchota.
captain of the U.S. team and one
of two repea:ers from the 1980
gold medal squad. "So we know
WI" have to win the nl"xt game."
One point is awardE'd for a tie,
two for a win.
Six teams are in each division
in the hockey competition and
the two that have the most
points in each group will advance to the medals round. For
the Americans to move on. they
cannol afford another loss, and
even a tie in any of the
remaining four games would
probably eliminate them from
contention.
Czechoslovakia entered the
Olympics as the favorite in the
B group.
"They are an excellent team

and they should have beaten the
So\'iE't~ in the World Championships," said U.S. Coach Lou
Vairo, whose tl"am droppt'd its
opener Tuesday to Canada 4·2
Canada lost two players in an
I'ligibility dispute spurred by
Finland. but blamed on the
Americans, and that turned out
to be an incentive in the first
game. The Czechoslovakians
also have an incentive - they
want to avenge their loss to the
United State in the 1980
Olympics.
"We are a new tl"am." said
Ludek Bukac. coach of
Czechslovakia. "We are not the
same team that lost in 1980.
"The Americans have a good
tE'am. They did not play their
best against Canada. We expect
thl"m to play their best agaillst
us."
Czechoslovakia
belted

"~.·W.~\' 10-41'I1P'''!;1V

in Its first

game.
To beat the Czechos\t\\'akians.
thl' tl.S. squad must find a wa~'
to open up the game. Canada
USE'd a checking game that
blocked the skating lanes the
lj .S. team likes to use and it
threw the U.S. attack offbalance.
"The ('zE'chs can skate with
anyone. including thy Soviets."
Vairo s;;id. "WI" have to gel
room against them and not give
them room."
Vl'iro was uncertain who
would start in goal for the U.S ..
though he did say hE' was not
unhappy with the 34-save
performance or Marc Behrl"nd
against Canada. Bob Mason is
thl" other goaltender.

lNith the pnce of fine Jewelry today, it's good to
know that a lewelry-quallty Siladium ring IS now more
affordable than ever Save-and choose from a variety
of beautiful styles Then personalize your nng With custom optIOns that express your tastes, your Interests. your
achievements
Every fine Siladium flng IS crafted WIth careful attention to detail, and backed by the
ArtCarved Full Ufet/me ~.a"anty: NO'N: at thesa special savlngs7lR]{(1~YED
the value IS exceptional I Don't mtss thiS opportUnity to get a
beautiful buy on a fine Slladlum nng VISit the ArtCarved
CLASS RINGS INC
Ring Table soon.

Date

Feb. 7·10

TimeIO:OO.... :OOP!!!P1ace !JNIVERSlTY BOOKSTORE

OepositRequired. MasterCardorv..~,
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Men gymnasts seeking to snap
14-year drought to Iowa State
By George Pappas
Staff Writer

na~en::!t::e Io~a J~~eon~aT~
Sunday to take on the Salukis, it
wiD not be just another meet for
the Cyclones.
It will be a another chance for
them to add on to their 14-year
dual meet winning streak that

:i~.ha~:o~~~~ ~~~~:

beaten Iowa State in a dual
meet in 14 years.
"We're hoping to change that
around," Saluki Coach Bill
Meade said. "It can't go on
forever."
It is not that the Salukis have
not beaten Iowa State. They
have placed at.ead of the
Cyclones in several invitationals, bu'. they have not
been able to bE at them in a dual
meet yet. TIlt. Salukis. thou~h,
have a better chance this
Sunday than tht~y have had in
years.
Both teams are evenly
matched, even though Iowa
State has a better average score
than the Salukis, m.88 to 27:;.07 .
The Cyclones, 4-1, have some
impressive wins under their
belt, including a big win over
Nebraska 275.40 to 274.25 01.
Jan. 22. The only loss they've
suffered was to Ohio State in
their fIrSt dual meet of the
season on Dec. 3.
The Salukis' biggest win this
year was against Iowa on Jan.
20. The only loss the Salukis
have suffered was also against
the Buckeyes.
"I don't think the winner of
this meet will be decided until
the last performer on the last
event," Meade said. "The
average score of both teams
would indicate that this is going
to be a great meet."
Saluki all-arounder John
Levy will t:e matched up with
Cyclone all-a rounder Brett
Finch. Finch's best score this
year is 56.20 compared to
Levy's 55.95. The Cyclones also
feature Mark Bowers, 55.40
best, and Rick Atkinson, 55.25,
on all-around. David Lutterman, 55.70 best. is the other
Saluki all-arOWlder.
On the floor excercise,
Salukis' Lawrence Williamson
and Brendan Price wiD have a
go at AtkinsQn, Finch and Shane
Sanders, all 9.~lus scorers.
Hert; Voss might again be
the star on the pommel horse
fOf the Salukis a'! his toughest
opponent will be Mark Bowers,
whose best mark is a 9 6. Voss's
be'.;t mark is a 9.8. The Cyclones
!lad thp Salukis have had
trouble this season in scoring
more than 55 points on the
horse.

Slalf Photo by Neville Loberg

Gymnast Kevla Malel.. and &he rest f1l the Salukis could have tbeir
bands full Sun':'y when &hey talre on Iowa State lit tbe Arena.
On the rings, Saluki Gregg BO\l'ers having their high
Upperman and Cyclone Mark season mark of a 9.7, the same
Diab will battle for first place. as Levy. Bowers scored a 9.7 on
Diab's best mark is 9.85, but Dec. 10 whereas Levy scored it
that wao; in Nilvember. Up- on Jan. 14.
perman is a consistent 9.5
Before the Salukis face Iowa
_
State Sunday, they will have to
scorer.
Price could be labeled the travel to Memphis, Tenn.,
favorite on the vault. He holds Saturday to be in a triangular
the SlU-C school record with a meet with Memphis State and
9_9. His best mark this season is Jacksonville State. The road to
a 9.8. Overall, the Salukis might NCAA gets even tougher for the
edge Iowa State on the vault. Salukis after Sunday as they
'''.va State is consistent on the will have to face Nebraska,
parallel bars with 46-plus Illinois, Penn State and
scoring,
Sdukis
have beenwhereas
hoveringthe
around
the
45 range. The Cyclones are led
by Finch. Sanders and Bowers
on the paraDel bars and the
Salukis are led by Price, Lutterman and Levy.
The horizontal bar, the meet's
final event, is whe:-e Meade said
the winner of the meet will be
decided. Both teams are 46-plus
scorers on this event. Levy,
Lutterman, Kevin Mazeika and
Brendan Price are 9.S-plus high
bar men_ Levy has the high
score with a 9.7 this season. The
fifth ~ition for the Salukis on
the high bar is a tossup between
Uppennan and Mark Ulmer.
The Cyclones are just as
tough. They will have Bowers,
Finch, Sanders, Atkinson and
Kevin Grieve on the bar with

TACO. tit '. BEbla

Woolard has been through
March Madness before. as a
player for Carbondale in 1967
and 1968. As a rp.serv:> in 1967.
his squad reached tl;:: state
championship
game
in
Champaign but lost. 1 he
following year, he was cocaptain of the Terrier squa~~
that I each£'d the .Juarterfinal
round before bow;ng out.
This year. he wants not only
to get to Champaign, but to cart
a state championship trophy
::rl~~~ it~::;~~~n~hu~\re;:~~~ back to Carbondale_
visits Carbondale for a rematch
"That is an experience
Friday night in what should be a coaches and players usually get
solid test.
once in a lifetime." Woobrd
Woolard said the winning said_
streak and state ranking have
put pressure on the Terriers.
but the pressure makes t~E"m
work harder.
"We're proud
of the
recognition, and we'd like to
keep it," he said. "It's !lice r~r
the coaches. players, Jtaff and
communi~y. And they should
enjoy it.
"Of course. that kind of thing
doesn't play defense or score
points. You have to keep it in
perspective. "
As members of the Soutn
Seven Conference. the Terriers
benefit from a competitive
schedule, Woolard said_ The
Bruce
Baker-led
Benton
Rangers. rated as the third-best
team in the area behind Carbondale and East St.Louis
Lincoln, are in second place in
the conf£'rence_
The Terriers trounced the

.. 12 E. Walnut
Ph.5-C9-7212

Bu)' One Nacho and Get

February 14th is the big te~t. Sh~ !hat
s~cial girl you're a sensitive. caring

guy by

sending the Hel!rt-to-Heart ,. Bouquet
fr,)myour ITD·'· Florist. Beautiful flowers
ill a decorator tin with> sachet heart And it's usually
less than $22_5\'·
Colli or visit your ITD Flori;t toclay. Because
V~_lentine's Day is one big test you Jcn't want to flunk.

SI49HtaxJ
Single Ingredient Slice & Small
Soft Drink or O~d Style

129-413.

~ _ _ _ _ __

I

I
I•I ,f _________
Another (COUPON).
Nacho At__________
Half Price !I
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Mon.-Fri. - Lunch Special - llam-2pm

(Only one $oecial applicable at a time)

~

TEDDY BEARS
GARNETS

DEEP PAN PIZZA

After M~dnl.bt Special
-Resular Taco or Bean Burrito
onl)' -SOC
Montbl, siiCliI
-Bu)' An)' Taco and' Get A Re,ular
Taco 'W
CarbOfldal. Taco Bell

CHOCOLATES

TBE &OJ.B MIlE PIIII

Just Mode For Y,ou

I

~~~:J~:idl.mportant rnles.

FOR YOUR VALENTINE

Hours:
lOam-30m Sun.-Thurs.
lOam-4am Fri.-Sat.

---~-~
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Depth will lead squad
to victory, Steele says
Bv Scott Rich
Writer

said, "but when the final scores
are tallied we're going to be on
top."

Team de;,th has been the key
to a successful s"ason for the
SIU-C raen's swimming team,
and that depth will give Coach
Bob Steele and his swimmers
the net'rled edge in the 16th
annual Saluki Invitational at the
Recreation Center pool.
The meet will be a fivesession event, with the first
session scheduled for 6 p.m.
Friday. Saturday's sessions will
begin at 9 a.m. and 7 p.m. and
Sunday's sessions will begin at 9
a.m. and 3 p.m.
Th(' Salukls have won a1115 of
the previous invita~ionals and
Steele said his squad I;:' the oddson favorite to repeat as this
year's champion.
"I don't think anyone can
come ciose to us in the meet,"
Steele said. "We have too much
quality in depth for any of the
teams to beat \15."
Six teams will be trying to
knock SIU-C from its reign as
champion, including state
rivalS Illinois, Bradley and
Eastern IlJlnois. Big 10 power
Purdue, and Big Eight members Missouri and Iowa State.
Steele said some events in the
meet will be close, but no one
team has the talent to defeat 'he
Salukis.
..It will be a pretty ~ood dog
fight in some ev..nts,' Steele

th~~:l~~~;e !:WI m:!!Ch~~s :~~

sian

backstroke,
butterfly.
breaststroke and sprint events.
In the backstroke SIU-C's
Giovanni Frigo will face tough
cumpetition from Purdue's
Allen Bassett. Bassett was a
1983 Big 10 fin<>1ist in the 100 and
200 back.
The butterfly will fe.lture a
matcilllp between Big Eight
champiGn Scott Haliburton and
SIU-C's Gerhard vonderWalL
vonderWalt has given the
Salukis much needed depth in
the 100 and 200 butterfly since
joining the squad in January.
Ill. ,o,s' Jamie Bamt'tt. a 1983
NCAA finalist in the individual
medley and breaststroke. could
prove to be the best competition
jor SIU-C's IMer Chris Shaw
and breaststroker Larry
Wooley. Shaw and Woo!e) have
been major contributo>rs to the
Salukis' winning effort this
season.
Steele said his distance men,
Andrez Grillhammar and Gary
Brinkman. are the iavorites to
win the 500 and 1,6S0 freestyle
events.
"We have the distance events
pretty much rapped up," Steele
said. "The thing we're try;ng to
do j" make NCAA qualifying
standards in the mile."

fhe NCAA qualifying SVlO'
dard in the 1.650 free is 15:25.2:>,
and Grillhammar and Brinkman have both been within one
second of the time.
Steel'! said his team's goal in
the meet is to swim shaved and
:-ested tunes while swimming
unshaved and unrested.
"We'~'e not shaving anybody
for the meet," Steele said.
"We'll wait for the Independent
Championships to do r.hat. But
we're looking for our best times
of the season in the meet."
Diving Coach Dennis Golden
said the competition on the
springboards will probably be a
contest between SIU-C and
Illinois.
"lIlinois has four solid
divers," Golden said. "They'll
be the main competition for our
divers in the meet."
The t(lur Illinois divers that
Golden will be keeping his eye
on are Brian Scotty. Steve
Jones, Arthor Hill and Wesseel
Ziuneman. Golden said Hill was
·the 1981 Illinois state diving
champion.
la
"I think both men's diving
competitions are e tossup, "
Golden said. "BlIt, I expect
several of our divers to place in
the top six."
Golden said he expects Saluki
diver!' Nigel Stanton and Tom
Wentland to be the top finishers
on both the one- and threemeter boards.

Salukis, is from Youngstown wide receiver to sign with the
(East). Ohio. Smith, 6-1 and 2.15 Salukis, made first-team all·
pounds. is one of two players conference, all-metro and allfrom the Youngstown area stat.
while playing for
signing with tl.e Salukis. "niversity City High School in
Defensive tackle Eric Robin- 51. Louis.
son, 6-:l and 235 pounds, is
the other. Robinson is frOM
Eric Hursey, a 6·2. 20:,·pound
Rayen High School.
Ii.nebacker from Urba·la. also
SIU-C signed two defensive SIgned to attend SIU-C.
ends. Freddie Jones and Henry
Sander Pahlman, a f; 3, 225Peer. Jones, from Washington pound offensive tackle from
!"ark (East St. Louis Lincoln), Wildwood (Warren Township).
IS 6-5 and 210 pounds.
c~mpletes the list of players
Nate McGhee, the second slgnmg 'vlth STU ·C.
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Dorr inks 14 seniors

on first day of signing
By Jim l.~'(a
S',JOrts Editor

SIU-C Cootball coach Ray
Dorr has landed 14 high school
seniors, including a highly
touted quarterback :::nd three
other standouts. Wednesday
" ..:; the first day prep players
could sign national letters of
intent.
Heading the list is 6-4, 185pound quarterback Kevin
Brown, from Gravestown
<Northwestern High School),
Ind. Brown completed 170 of 301
passes for 2,479 yards and 22
touchdowns in 10 games last
season while becoming the
second all-time prep p3sser in
Indiana.
Missouri Valley Conference
teams' Indiana State and
Illinois State, along with Ball
State, had been in the hunt for
Brown.

~""',*~$1A"'~

Staff Photo I,y Mark CrOll
Point guard Glenn Martin. a major college prospect, is one of the
keys to &be success f1l the Carbondale Terriers' squad. Carbondale,
19-9, is ".oked No.4 in &be Class AA poll.

Terriers have proven
they're best teonl in area
By Daryl Van Schouwen
Stan Writer
It is hard to dispute which
high school has the best boy's
basketball team in Southern
Illinois. No doubt, that distinc·
tion belongs to Carbondale
Community High School.
After
thrashing
Mount
Vernon 73-41 Saturday, the
Terriers found themselves with
a I!H) re;::!lrd. That win vaulted
Carbondale to fourth in the
Associate~ Press Class AA state
poll, behind Evanston. Peoria
Manual and Aurora West.
Doug Woolard, the Terrier
coach, does not beat around the
bush when discussing the
team's goals,
"We'd like to win the state
championship," Woolard said,
If the Terriers reach that
goal, they will probably get
there with intelligence, good
defense and h'am play. Those
W:Y:rJ~'::;~~terize the team,

"These kids unders:and the
game," he said, "and :'ou don't
see that in att>letics too often.
We don't have great size, so we
have to make good decisions."
Carbondale is averaging 75.4
points per game while yielding

just 45.7. They are shooting 54
percent as a team. Four
players, Glenn Martin, Joe
Hamilton, Ronnie Tate and
Avery Henry are averaging in
double figures.
Woolard l~ reluctant to talk
about individuals, but he does
have plenty of talented players.
The number of college
recruiters at Carbondale's
games has grown larger with
each contest.
They come to see players like
point guard Martin, forward
Mike Ashworth and center
Hamilton. Ashworth has been
recruited by several NAIA
schools in Southern California.
Hamilton, the Terriers' leading
scorer and ret~ounder, hac; been
wooed by Southeast Missouri
State.
Martin, perhaps the finest oC
Woolard's pJayers. is also an A
studep.t. He is a major college
prospect.
Woolard said he has used four
difCerent llneups this season,
and that many players have
contributed toward the team's
success. Tate, Henry, Mik.,
Altekruse, Tod Bryson, Steve
Bardo and Mike Eicho12 have
See TERRIERS, Page 18

Tailback Byron .vlHehell. recruit!'d by Indiana, Indiana
Crom St. Louis ( Bishop State. Ball State and Louisville,
DuBourgl, also si~naled his was also nabbed by the Salukis.
intention of attending SIU-C. ('rouse, from Indianapolis
Mitchell, 5-11 and 160 pounds,
\Lawrence Centra]), Ind.,
rushed Cor 1,388 yards and 22 rushed for 1,200 yards Illst year.
touchdowns while averaging 6.4 Crouse is 6-1, 240 pound".
yards per carry last year. He
Ed Dockweiler, a 6-4, 220was a second-team all-state pound tight end Crom Chicago
selection last year.
Heights (Marian Catholic),
Wide receiver Bobby Sloan, &- signed a letter of intent to at1 and 175 pounds, from tend SIU-C. Dockweiler caught
Charlotte
(Independence), ,12 passes for 183 yards alld two
N.C., and linebacker JefC Hurst, touchdowlls last year.
6-2 and 210 pounds, Crom Cape
Bobby
M,-Nabb,
Crom
Girardeau (Jackson), Mo., are Chicago (Corliss), was the lone
also considered top players, defensive
back
grabbed
according to the SIU-C men's Wednesday by the Salukis.
sports information office.
McNabb runs 40 yards in 4.6
Dorr was ou~ of tOJolo·n seconds and intercepted four
recruiting and unavailable for
passes last year.
comment. He has been conRobert Smith, one of three
centrating on signing Illinois running backs to sign with the
players.
Fullback Brad Crouse, See SIGNINGS, Page 19

Men cage1 s to battle Creighton
for critical fourth plal;e in MVC
4

By Daryl Van Schouwen
Staff Writer

In quest of a home berth in the
opening round of the Missouri
Valley Conference tournament,
the Saluki men's basketball
team will take on Benoit Benjamin and UIe rest of the
Creighton Biuejays Thursday at
the Arena. Tip-off is set for 7:35
p.m.
The Salukis enter the contest
with a 5-5 conference record, 13Boverall, and tied with Bradley
for fifth p"lace- At &-4, Creighton
is in so·/! possession of fourth
olace. illinois State, Tulsa and
Wichita State are the top three
teams in the Valley.
With six games to play, including two against Tulsa and
one with Illinois State, the
Salukis cannot afford a loss
against Creighton if they hope
to stay in the race for fourth
place.
"I think it's going to be an
extremely difiicult challenge to
finish fourth," Salu!d Coach
Allen Van Winl<-le said. "It will
probably take nine wins."
The Salukis will have to win
four ~ames to reach nine. Van
Wink]e said it IS possible that
eight wins would N! good for a
iourth-place tie, tho\!~h.
Benjamin, a 7-J sophomore

~gn~~~~n~er:~~ng4 li·~)~k;d

shots per game. Despite a toucll
of the flu. he had IB points and

eight rebounds in Creighton's
79-&1 non-conference loss to
Dayton Tuesday.
"Ben's been playing pretty
good," Creighton Coach Willis
Reed said. "We don't f!mpha~ize getting the ball to him,
he's just been getting it a lot
lately. We try to keep our attack
oalanced."
The key to beating Creighton,
though,
is not necessarily
stopping Benjamin, but slowing
down 6-7 forward Gregorv
Brandon and &-2 point guard
Vernon Moore, Van Winkle
said.
"Benjamin's a factor but
Moore and Brandon are just
great basketball players," Van
Winklesaid. "Moore can do just
about everything. He can 3hoot,
pass and he's a good deiensive
player."
A penetrator, Moore usually
gets plenty of shots from the
fO\lr~to-sh 'toot range. He is
shoot1Og 57.B percent and has
averaged four assists and 13.4
points per game.
In SIU-C's jllevious meeting
with Creighton. the Bluejays
roughed up the Salukis in
Omaha, 78-62. Moore canned
nine of 11 shots and scored 24
points.
Brandon, a senior, is
outrebounding Benjamin with
10.5 per game, He trails only
WichIta State's Xavier McDanlel in MVC reoounding, and
is averaging 13.B points.

Kenny Evans, a 6-4 for.vard,
and Reggie Morris. a 6-3 guard,
round out Creighton's probable
starting lineup. They are
averagl!lg 8.3 and 7.5 pojnts,
respectively.
Creighton's most impressive
team statistic is its rebou!lding
m<lrgin. 4.idvd by Brandon and
Benjamin, the second and third
lel\ding rebounders in tl)e MVC,
th~ Bluejays have outrebo:.mded
their opponents by an average
of 6.2 reboun~ per game. They
lead the MVC 10 that category.
"We're concerned about their
rebounding capability," said
Van Winkle, whose Salukis rank
fifth in the MVC in rebounding
margin with plus LB.
Creighton concel'1lS involve
SIU-C's quickness and shooting.
Reed said.
"They're the quickest team
we've played and are the best
shooting team, player for
player," Reed said.
The Salukis are the third-best
shooting team in the Valley,
along with Bradley, at 50.4
percent. Tulsa - SIU-C's opponent on Saturday - leads the
MVC with 54.2 percent.
Van Winkle said he is not sure
who he will start against
Creighton. The probable
starters are Kenny Perry,
Cleveland Bibbt:ns, Chris
George, P-ernard Campbell and
Nate Bufford. Roy Birch is
healthy again and could start.

Salukis may be overlooking weak foe
By Dan Devine
Sillff Writer

Saluki wllmen's basketball
Coach Cindy Scott has a sign hI
her office that reads "The most
important game is the next

ga'~~~n this week," Scott said.

SlilI, the Salukis are probably
,ooking past lowly Northern
Iowa thUrsday's opponent, to
oow~rful Drake, Saturday's
lPponent. The Salukis left
Ibilrsday morning or;. a two~e weekend road trip.
SIU-C is 15-3 overaD and !H) in
conference play, but still
unranked in the latf'St AP poll,
even though Scott voted her
tea.m 18th, up from 19th in last
week's ;J01l.
'Scott said her team bas spent
most of the week ~g for
its Saturday night rematch with

Drake. Another win over the
Bulldogs could clinch the
Gateway Conference title for
SIU-C, which leads Drake and
illinois State by two gamf:l5 at
the halfway point of the season.
"The minute you overlook
someone they come back and
beat you," said Scott, no doubt
leery of violating a coaching
maxim. "But we have been
concentrlltin" on Drake."
The SaluklS can afford to
overlook Northern Iowa. The
game Thursday night should be
a formality.
The Panthers are 1-17,
winless in the Gateway and
suffering through a 12-game
losing streall:. Their only win, a
73-65 win at home over Iowa
State, is still a sore spot to Iowa
State, which is only 4-15 itself.
Nortbernlowa is last in the
Gateway in scoring, points
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allowed, rebounding aud
shooting. The Panthers have
been outscored by an average of
'T.l points per game. They lost
104-55 to llradley, 85-41 to
Drake, 106-57 to Wichita State
and fell 79-47 to SIU-C in
Jantldry.
When the Salukis crushed the
Panthers only D.D. Plab played
more than 23 minutes and the
entire 13-player roster played
and scored.
At home, the Panthers
usually play better, but they
still lose. Scott's team should
not lose much by concentrating
on the Drake game.
"We're going to do what
we've been doing," Scott said.
"We should be all right."
The Salukis have pinned
opponents with a stifling team
defense and dispatched them
with a crisply executed offense.

The Salukls have limited teams
to 38 percent shooting, while
shooting 5(J percent themselves.
SIU-C leads the Gateway
Conference in s('oring margin,
rebounding margin and team
defense.
"We can hold our own with
most teams offensively,·' Scott
said .. "We have ample scoring
potential inside and from the
perimeter. Seventy points per
game and 50 percent shooting
isn't too shabby,"
Four players continue to
average in double figures.
Forward Char Warring leads
the team with 11 15.3 scoring
average, and forward Petra
Jackson, 13.7, center Connie
Price, 12.7, and guard D.D.
Plab, 12.:;, follow in Close order ~
Scott Said Jackson was over
the effects of the Du, which
limited the sophomore for-

ward's playing time last
weekend.
"Our pla"ers seem mon:
confident of their abilities and
of the team's r?tential than
ever," Scott said. "Pressure
comes with winning but I
believe we've got a group that is
prood of what's been accompli....hed SO far and wants to add
to it."
The Salukis are riding a 10game winning streak and have
beaten nine conference foes by
an average of 22 points per
game. A win Thursday would
enable SIU-C to equal its schoolrecord winning streak.
Northern Iowa should prove
an unwilling victim. The
Panthers are not inept at
everything though. Last m the
league in almost every statistic,
Northern 1000...a is second in
blocked shots.

